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ALRUQLEKQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, MA V

HIS VICTORY
REMEMBERED

were called out today in many different parts of New York to quell disorders growing out of the various
strikes.
Strikers gathered In Upper
Broadway in such numbers that a
was stationed at every block
between Sixty-Fourtand One Hundred and Tenth street.
A crowd of men gathered around
the two foremen at
street and Broadway who were putting
men at work in the subway, and the
men were nearly rushed oft their feet.
Men applying for places were threatened and the reserves of the West
Forty-Seconstreet station were ordered out. On seeing the police coming the crowd dispersed. From Broadway to Fourth avenue in
street there was a long line of police
guarding the subway. A rumor that
could not be traced to a reliable source
reached the ears of the police to the
effect that negroes were to be substituted for the strikers. Five hundred
striking laborers from the Brooklyn
subway attacked men who were rocking at Rockaway avenue near Liberty
avenue and dragged them from work.
Reserves from two precincts were necessary to restore order. Ten arrests
were made.
Fourteen hundred employes of the Chelsea Jute mills In
Green Point went on strike and handmen who
led roughly some
The reserves
tried to go to work.
were put on guard over the factory.
Fifty Btrikers threatened three men
working on the excavation for the
Broadway Arcade building at Sixty-Fiftstreet and Broadway, forcing
them to quit work. Police dispersed
the men.
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Lett Paris Amid Plaudits

h

Roosevelt Sends Dewey
Cheerful Telegrams.
THE FUNERAL

OF

DOSS SHEPHERD

Italian Rock Drillers and Diggers of New
York

Strike.

Washington, Mfay 4. That President
Roosevelt is keeping fully alive with
current events during the rush and excitement of fcis tour in the west is
shown by the fact that the took occasion to recognize the anniversary of
the great naval victory in Manila. May
1, 1898, by sending the following telegram to the hero of that occasion:
"Topeka, Kan., May 1, 1903: Admiral
George Dewey, United States Navy,
Washington:
On this anniversary of
your great services to the nation, I
wish you all possible happiness and
long life.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT." .
The delivery of this message was delayed because Admiral Dewey was at
sea on the Mayflower inspecting the
North Atlantic flet, nnd did not receive the message until h!s arrival in
tills city.

V
(

National Guard Convention.
Columbus, O., May 4. The fourth
annual convention of the Interstate
National Guard assoclatin was opened
In this city today with an address by
Secretary Root.
The secretary of
war, who was introduced to the con
vention by President Charles Dick of
the association, spoke at considerable
length, reviewing the growth of the
national guard and outlining plans for
raising the standard of efficiency for
this branch of the nation's defensive
service. Secretary Root spoke of the
among the milivalue of
tia organizations of the different
states, and predicted great Improvements in the service as a result of the
new national militia law.

rltorial secretary. The company is authorized to breed, buy, sell and deal in
live stock and to purchase or lease
land suitable for that purpose. It is
capitalized at $150,000 which is divided Into 1,500 shares at the value of
$100 each. The term of existence is
fifty years and the principal place of
business of the company Is at Roswell,
Chaves county.
The Incorporators
compose the first board of directors
and are to have the affairs of the company in charge for the first three
months. They are as follows: William H. Godalr, Arthur Godalr, Bill
Orp Oden, Edward A. Cahoon, Carl M.
Bird.

The Indiana Mining and Development company filed articles of incorporation at the office of the territorial
secretary.
The incorporators
are:
Rebecca E. Vilknow, Vincent Brunner,
William V. Bostwick, James F. Grimes,
Hiram H. Andrews, John H. Beeson,
John A. Herzog. Manuel M. Fisher.
Martin Weggeman. The first board of
directors is composed of the Incorporators, nine In number and they are to
serve for the first three months. The
company is authorized to buy and develop mining property, buy or lease
timber and water rights, mine and
smelter ore, construct and maintain a
private railway. The capital stock Is
$500,000 which is to be divided into
that number of shares valued at $1
each. The term of existence is twenty-fyears and the principal office
ive
is at Meshawaka, Ind., though an office may later be established at Chloride, N. M.

Indiana Proud of Its Gunners.
New York, May 4. The battleship
Indiana is to celebrate the fact that it
has the best gunners in the navy on
board with a dinner and ball in the
Lexington opera house1 tonight. The
battleship is now at the . .ew York navy yard, and Its officers and crew have
Issued nearly 1,000 invitations to
friends in the metropolis to attend tonight's function. The famous Seventy-FGRAND
ARMY VETERANS.
Regiment band .will play, and
irst
Director Fenchulli himself has composed for the occasion a grand march
dedicated to the Indiana.
The Annual Encampment Will ConVictim of Kentucky Feud.
Jackson, Ky., May 4. J. B. Marcum,
a prominent attorney and a member of
feud,
one side In the Cockrell-Harglwas shot and instantly killed as he was
entering the court house here today by
an unknown man.
The assassin escaped.

vene Here Tomorrow.

s

Barber Shop to Close.
The union barbers of the city have
signed a petition agreeing to close
their places of business tomorrow aft
crnoon between the hours of 12 and 5'
o'clock. The barbers want to see the
chief executive of this great nation.
NEW

INCORPORATIONS.

Several Big Enterprises File Papers
With Secretary.
NOW

READY

FOR BUSINESS.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed by the New Mexico Slone Manufacturing company.
The company Is

OLD

SOLDIERS

ARRIVING.

The annual encampment of the
members of the Grand Army of the
Republic of the department of New
Mexico will convene in the Knights of
Pythias hall on Gold avenue tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock.
The encampment will continue over
two days with the exception of the afternoon of the first day, when the veterans will take part in the reception to
Lie president.
Sailors of the war of 18C1 and 18C5
are also requested to Join in the proceedings of the afternoon.
The old soldiers will not follow the
president in the parade but on leaving
the Alvarado after the president has
concluded his speech will proceed to
the park, where the president will
make a second address.
The Grand Army men will convene
at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning and
continue with their encampment.
ITALIANS 8TRIKE.

authorized to manufacture hollow, con- Rock Drillers and Diggers of New
crete and building blocks, to deal in all
York City Quit Work.
New York, May 4. The striku of
kinds of building material and supplies; to contract for the construction Italian rock" drillers and dieters took
of buildings and walls It Is capitaliz- a more serious turn in the Bronx to
ed at $25.onO. which is divided into 2r0 day. Hfty policemen were sent to
shares of the value of $100 each and keep order along the excavation for
the term of exigence i fifty years. water mains, where men are working
The affairs of the company for the first In the strikers' places. Agent Landau
three months will be in charge of the of the Italian labor union said there
following board of five directors who were 15,000 men on strike in the city.
William E. Encouraged by the action of the Cenare the incorporators:
Chambers, Robert H. Stephens. Bert j tral Federation union In indorsing
Roby. William E. Garrett and Daniel their demands, the laborers employed
E. Griggs. The principal office and on the subway remained on strike toplace of business will be at Portales In day and the tie up of work was com-pletRoosevelt county.
Situation Serious.
The Godalr Cuttle company has filed
New York, May 4. Police reserves
articles of incorporation with the ter- -
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flyer
the Grand Trunk
from Chicago plowed through a crowd
of Polish people. Instantly killing seven and Injuring thirty, are reported to
day as doing well at the various hospi
of tals. There are still at the morgue
unidentified the bodies of a young woman, a man and a boy about fourteen
years of age.

THE PRESIDENT
IN

Forty-Secon-

Forty-Secon-

non-unio- n

h

THE

DAY

BEFORE.

Collision.
Saginaw, Mich., May 4 In a head
ASSOCIATION
MEDICAL
MEETING
end collision between passenger trains
Nos. 22 and 23, on the Port Huron
branch of the Pere Marquette railroad
Three More Deaths From Grand Trunk at Mayvllle today Fireman Osmund of
this city was killed and Engineer RobRailway Accident.
ert Campbell and Terrance Kelley, the
express messenger, O. 8. Smith, Gus
Sloga and Mall Agent Prelll were bad
ON
WAR
CHAMPION GUNNERS
SHIP ly hurt. The engines and express and
baggage cars were piled In a heap.
The cause of th? wreck is not known.
Paris, May
Edward
It ft the Envalldes railroad on his
Manchurlan Situation.
way to Cherbourg at noon today
Washington, May 4. The Chinese
amid the booming of one hundred
minister called upon Secretary Hay to.
cannon and the acclamations of
day and discussed the Manchuria sit
an enormous crowd. The final
uation. There 'Is good reason to beadieus were extremely cordial,
lieve that negotiations have taken a
the king and President Loubet
more favorable turn, and that the Rus
holding an intimate farewell con
sian coupe which was expected has
versation.
been either abandoned or Indefinitely
postponed. It Is understood that this
Involves no retreat on the part of the
Physicians Gather In New Orleans.
Russian government from any posi
New Orleans, La., May 4. This city tion officially taken.
U thronged
today with prominent
physicians from all parts of the United
Robert Carley, M. Arando and RobStates and Canada, come to attend ert Friday from the Golden mining disthe annual session of the American trict in Santa Fe county, arrived here
Medical association. Tomorrow there last night and will remain until after
will be a meeting of the American the Roosevelt reception.
Academy of Medicine and on Wednes
day the association proper will begin
THE FLAG RAISING.
its business sessions.
Head-En-

d

,

Dropped Dead.
Philadelphia. May 4 C. William
The Weather Has Settled and a Fine Bergner, aged 49, president
of the Ber
gr.er & Engle Brewing company, died
Day Assured.
suddenly today of heart failure. Mr.
Bergner was Belgian consul In this
city and for a number of years preslDECORATIONS BEIN6 PUSHED.
dent of the United States Brewers'
, ..;
v
association.
Settled, clear weather is now asRAILWAY ACCIDENT.
sured until after tomorrow (Tuesday),
More
Deaths From Grand Trunk
when President Roosevelt and party Three
Railway Collision.
will be the guests of the city from 2:30
Detroit, May 4. All but three of the
to 5:30 p. m.
Acting upon this theory, the work of excursionists injured last night when
placing the decorations on buildings
and all along the route of President
LINE OF MARCH.
Roosevelt's trip through the city,
which began
a few days
ago on account of the threatened attitude of the weather, is being pushed President Roosevelt Will See a Big
with vigor today, and will be continued tonight and tomorrow morning.
Section of the City.
Thousands and thousands of yards
of bunting were ordered and thousands
of dozens of American flags, pictures
EVERYBODY SHOULD DECORATE.
of the president and other decorative
accessories will appear on the stores
and residence part where the line of
All residents and business men
march will bring the chiefs citizen of
along the Roosevelt line of march
the country.
on May 6 are requested to decor- - X
The store or house from which buntate. The line is as follows:
ing is not displayed will be very no- X Start at Alvarado hotel rnr. V
ticeably lacking, in contrast with its
ner of First street and Gold ave- neighbors.
nue; west on Gold avenue to Sec- No change will be made in the line
ond street: north on Second
of march as announced exclusively for
street to Fruit avenue; west on X
several days in The Citizen, and all
fTiut avenue to Fourth street; X
whose homes are on that line of X north of Fourth street in Ken,
York avenue; west on New York
march may proceed with the work of
decorating with perfect assurance that
avenue to Sixth street; south on
X Sixth street to Copper avenue;
their work will not be in vain.
The work of cleaning the city, X west on Copper
avenue to
which commenced a few days ago, is X Twelfth street; north on Twelfth
X street to Tijeras avenue; east on
Continued on page four.
X Tijeras avenuu to Eighth street;
south on Eighth street to Rail- Street Car Horse Injured.
road avenue; cast on Railroad
The carelessness of a street car drivavenue to Second street; south
on Second street to Silver ave- er yesterday afternoon resulted in the
ruining of a good horse, and the pain- X nue; west on Silver avenue to
Third street; south on Third
ful, unnecessary Injury of the poor,
'
street to Atlantic avenue; east
aurnh animal.
on Atlantic avenue to Second
It was while the crowds were returnstreet; north on Second street to
ing from the afternoon attractions In
old town and the cars were packed X the viaduct: ctosb the viaduct to V
Broadway; north on Broadway to N
with passengers. The accident occurGold avenue; east on Gold ave- red just west of Robinson park and
nue to Walter street; north on
probably the driver's attention was atWalter street to Carroll avenue;
tracted by the crowds in the park or
west on Carroll avenue to Edith
else it would not have happened. Two
street; south on Edith street to
cars were running close together. The
Railroad avenue; west on Rail- preceding car stopped to allow a pasroad avenue to Arno street; Bouth
senger to alight. The driver failed to
on Arno street to Coal avenue;
apply the brake and the cars crashed
recross the viaduct to Second
together.
street; north on Second street to
The horse tried to escape at the sldf
Gold avenue; west on Gold ave- of the track, but the traces were too
nue to Commercial club; north
short and one leg was caught and
on Fourth street to Railroad ave- liroken. The unfortunate animal was
nue; east on Railroad avenue to
led to the side of the track and the V
the depot ami disband.
cars coupled up and proceeded to the
have been
city. The leg was broken at the Joint X The arrangements
made for the president, en route
and it must have been painful for the
on the parade, to stop five mln- horse to tie led to the barn at old town.
utes each at the residence of Hon.
H. S. Rodey, delegate to cong- Card of Thanks.
ress; at the Commercial club,
We. the undersigned, uesire to exwhere he will be presented with
tend our thanks to many friends for
the Navajo saddle blanket, and at
their sympathy and aid in our hour of
the Central school building in
affliction the death of our -- cloved
South Third street. At the school
husband and father, Hilarlo Sandoval.
he will be asked to make a short
JOSE-FR. SANDOVAL,
The presidential train will ar- E. M. SANDOVAL.
rive at 2:50 p ni. Tuesday and re- The T!ln riranria
mill uMI
main here until 5: 20 p. ni.
'
close all day tomorrow.
calf-hearte-

Battle in Turkey.
Salonlca, European Turkey, May 4.
An engagement
between Turkish
troops and a band of revolutionists
le reported to have taken place In the
Monastir district of European Turkey.
Both sides suffered considerable loss.
Ten Turkish officers are said to have
been killed.
Ambulances are being
hurried to Monastir.

the People.

4

A

Large

Crowd

monies
DELEGATE

at

Witnessed

Cere-

City Park.

RODEY THE ORATOR.

bid and young, fat and lean, rich and
poor, all were there on Sunday after- uoon at Robinson City park dressed
up in their best to witness the cere
monies in honor of raising Old Glory.
Amid great cheering Old Glory was
raised on the big pole and was saluted
by all. Troop G of the Fourteenth cav-airfrom Fort Wlngate also saluted
with due respect.
Governor Stover thanked the Mutual Automatic Telephone company
for presenting to the city the big pole.
He then Introduced Delegate Rodey,
who made the address of the day. He
said in part that everyone should do
his utmost of making such a magnificent, patriotic and enthusiastic demonstrations in honor of President Roose
velt that the chief executive would receive an Impression that would have
Its effect upon him. New Mexico people are as loyal, Intellglent and pat
riotic Americans as there are In the
nation, and the president should be
made to feel it when he Is In Albuquer
que. He waxed warm when he spoke
of tiie matter of bringing the state
hood matter before the president, and
said he had no use for cowards, who
would keep the subject out of all the
decorations in honor of his visit; that
the executive was one of the
rate branches of our government, and
we had as good a right to show him
our desire ror statehood as we bad to
ask It from congress.
The flag raised was twelve by twenty-two
feet, and makeB a beautiful
sight to behold.
There should be
more flags about the city. The Italian
bund after the exercises gave a very
pleasing concert for a couple of hours.
y

SHEPHERD'S FUNERAL.
Two Nations Unite in Doing Honor to
His Memory.
Washington. D. C, May 4. The remains of the Hon. Alexander E. Shepherd, one time governor of the District
of Columbia, arrived in Washington.
The body was brought from Batopilas,
Mexico,
where Gov. Shepherd died
some time ago.' A large military and
civic escort accompanied the remains
from the railroad station to the New
church,
York Avenue Presbyterian
where the body lay In state until 4
o'clock, when the funeral services occurred The casket had a special guard
of honor of twelve members of the Old
National Rifles of 1801.
All Hags on the district buildings
were placed at half mast and all dis-tnoffices and schools were closed
for the day. Governor Luis Terrazas
of Chihuahua was represented at today's services by Colonel John Wier.
Governor Terrezas, who was a warm
friend of Governor Shepherd, sent a
handsome wreath.
Herbert Rlc, the young man who
died on No. 2 train from California on
Saturday at llluewater. N. M.', lived at
O. W. Strong & Sons
Osseo, Wis.
will thlp the body to that place this
evening by express.

Colorado Gives Roosevelt a
Rousing Ovation.
DENVER

DECORATED

BEAUTIFULLY

President at Santa Fe and Albuquerque
Tomorrow.
Denver, May 4. This is president's
uo; 111 cviviruu aim ni ( ' i i j oiuiuift
place on President Roosevelt's Itinerary has been observed as the Fourth
of July. The nation's chief executive
was the guest of the city of Denver for
two hours and a half and the people,
regardless of political affiliation, greet
ed him with warmth and heartiness of
welcome not exceeded on his transcontinental tour. The city's ordinary
population of 175,000, with thousands
of visitors from other points of the
state, was massed aleng the streets
and avenues of the line of march, at
the state capltol grounds and in city
park, and every man, woman and child
In the city had a good opportunity of
getting a good look at the distinguish
ed guest during the drive over the
route of aliout six miles, which was the
principal feature of the program.
The mayor bad proclaimed a holiday
and the schools were closed and business was suspended during the presl.
dent's stay In the city.
Beautiful decorations were displayed on the capltol and many business
buildings and residences along the
line of march. The president made
but one speech In this city and mat
was delivered In the open air on the
capltol grounds where uo less than
25,000 people assembled..
The sun
shone brightly during the president's
visit and no accident or Incident occurred to mar the pleasure of the occasion.
The presidential train crossed the
state line from Kansas early this morning and at Hugo, Governor t'ealwdy,
who had just returned from St. Louis,
met the president and welcomed him
to Colorado. The governor remained
with president during the entire day
and will accompany him as far as the
southern state line tonight.
' The military escort was In waiting
at the Union depot to escort the presl
dent at 10:10 o'clock this morning.
Mayor Wright and members of the
TOUCH

OF

HIGH

LIFE.

reception committee greeted the party
as they alighted from the train. The
mayor presented the president a neat
Morocco bound engrossed program of
his tour through the city and magnificent gold badge bearing the state
crest and appropriate Inscription. Similar badges in silver were presented
to other members of the party. A
troop of city cavalry saluted and the
band played "Hall Columbia" as the
procession of carriages started up the

street.

General Hale was grand marshal of
At the capltol a number
of military organizations were drawn
up to receive the president and party.
The president spent a few moments In
the executive chamber and then passed to the stand erected on the west
front of the capltol. The president
was Introduced by Governor Peabody
and spoke for flfteein minutes. The
president's party then withdrew from
the
the speaker's stand and
were driven to the city
carriages
park.
,
During the drive the president was
kept busy acknowledging the kindly
greetings of the people given him, A
beautiful bouquet was handed the
president at the park by Miss Kath- - ""r
leen Carroll, daughter ot John F. Carroll, a well known newspaper editor. '
On the return drive from the park to
the depot the scenes of enthusiasm
were repeated.
The president left for Colorado
Springs over the Rio Grande at 1 p. in.
as scheduled.

the parade.

V

Cowboy Breakfast.
Hugo, .Colo., May. 4. President
Roosevelt was treated to a cowboy
breakfast' here this morning. A mesa
tent had been erected at the side of
the track and when the president's
train arrived breaktasi was all ready.
It was partaken of standing and then
tne president shook hands with his
guests. The train pulled out amidst
a chorus of cowbow yells.
Denver, May 4. The president In a
speech today explained briefly the
benefits of Irrigation law and then
spoke on good citizenship.

Reception and Parade.
on His Was to Kansas But
To the Public.
Respectfully inform the public that
Beer Got Him In Trouble.
at the termination of the president's
address, Immediately the assembly will
be sounded, then attention. At the forDue UP HIS FINE.
ward, the procession will move promptly. The line of march as published In
Private Charles
a member of our dally papers will be fully carried
out. except a short stop at the Immac
the Fourteenth regiment, Kansas vol ulate Conception school and at pleasunteers, took a glass of beer here on ure of his excellency, President RooseSaturday evening, engaged In a melee velt. By order of
JOHN BORRADAILE,
and paid $10 for the fun, and managed
Marshal.
to get away on bis train for home
Here's hoping for good weather to
minus a valise
Lewis was returning for a furlough morrow.
from his station in the Philippines to
visit his sick mother at Newton, Kan-sus- .
CHILDREN CONFIRMED.
He Was

While the train was stopping over
Iewls went out on First street to see

the town. He stepped Into a saloon tc
take a glass of beer. While In there
he argued with a stranger and called
him a liar. A red hot melee and I.ew-I- s
was taken to police headquarters.
Here the officers were inclined to hold
Iewls until Monday for trial, but he
pleaded that his mother was dying and
be wanted to continue on his train. He
was fined $10 hut claimed that he was
broke. The officers were not to be deluded and got his valise from his seat
In the train. After it had been carried
to the police headquarters he dug up
$10, but it was too late then to get the
valise, so he left without it. It will be
forwarded to him as soon as possible.
A fine concert will bo given in Colombo hall on the evening of May 14.
It will be In charge of Edward F.

Thomas, the baritone, who is an artist In singing. He has secured the
services of the following well known
people: Mrs. Mabel S. Himoe, Edward
Gruusfeld, pianists; John Douglas
Walker, tenor; J. A. Blondln, cello;
Professor Di Mauro, violin, with a full
orchestra.
This concert promises to
be the musical event of the season.

Bishop Pitival Was Kept Busy Yes

terday

in Old Town.

SEVERAL HUNDRED

CONFIRMED.

Down in old. town yesterday afternoon In the historic old church of San

Felipe, which has stood 'for several
centuries, about six hundred children
were confirmed by Bishop Pitaval, of
Santa Fe, who was associated in the
ceremonies by the priests of this city
and vicinity.
The old ida.a and the church
crowded with people from all over the
county, who had come In to witness
the rites and to have their children re
ceive the baptism of the Catholic
church.
Never before did the old church wit
ness BUch a gathering of youngsters,
in such a number and of all colors and
ages.
The interior of the church reminded
one of a baby show and the music was
there, too. It was a great day for old
San Felipe.
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Spring Winds Are Disagr.eabe!
They cause your face and hands to chap. Our tlniontl

fcfii
a VVONDKK Ladies
coin Hint Wit- - h Haael Cream
tried it, do so.
haven't
you
If
it.
over
enthusiastic
become

...

ALVARADW PHARMACY,
B. H. BRIU05& CO., Proprle r
CotereJo.

Phoe

Klbtiqurrnur

48

tbilij

Automatic 'Phone 397

slow to surrender to the efforts of
our missionaries.

(JiHjfn

HUGHES A McCREIOHT, Publisher
Army officials are looking for WilMason, a private, who has enlistliam
Kdrter
....
HutkM
T. McCrelaht. .Mgr. and City E4ltor ed and deserted seven times, always
under a different name. He is beDaily and V.'eekly.
Publish
lieved to be the champion deserter In
the army.
U N IO N

lyl LA BE

It Is estimated tuat the vast redwood
forests of California will last for 250
years, notwithstanding the fact that
320,000,000 feet of lumber are cut from
them annually.

L

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY

Dispatches
Some people are howling to have the
Circulation
Circulation tariff revised, and thus greatly In
Circulation crease the Import trade. It is worthy
of notice that Blnce the present high
on tariffs have been In operation imports
CodIm of tliia aaper may be found our
atte at Washington In the ofllce of
have increased from $704,215,585 to
BP note I orpondent, K. O. Bigger, til
$1,001,596,683.
Viinel W. W.. Washington P. C
Associated Press Afternoon
Largest City and County
Tha Largest New Mexico
Largest Northern Arizona

the border people. I am not blind to
their manifold shortcomings, nor yet
am I Ignorant of their many strong
and good qualities. For a number of
years I spent most of my life on the
frontier, and lived and worked like any
The wild counother frontiersman.
try in which we dwelt and across
which we wandered was In the far
west, and there were of course many
features In which the life of a cattleman on the great plains and among
the Rockies differed from that led by a
backwoodsman of the Allegheny forest
a century before. Yet the points of
resemblance were far more numerous
and striking. We guarded our herds
and branded cattle and shaggy horBes,
hunted bear, bison, elk and deer, established civil government and put down
white and red, on the banks
of the Little Missouri and among the
wooded precipitous foothills of the
Bighorn, exactly as did the pioneers
who a hundred years before built their
log cabins beside the Kentucky or in
the valleys of the Great Smokies. The
men who have shared in the fast van
ishing frontier life of the present feel
a peculiar sympathy with the already
frontier life of the past."

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE.
Carries the U. . man; only line with
a change of stock en route: good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquerque every day in the week, except
Sunday, at 5 a. m. For particulars
W. L. Trimble & Co., agents.
address
Subscription.
of
Terme
San Francisco will put municipal Albuquerque, or J. i. BLOCK, pro15.00 ownership. theories into practical oper
Daily, by mall, one year..
prietor, Jemes, N. M.
2.60 ation.
Daily by nail, six months
o
The supervisors of that city
1.25
Daily, by mail, three month
RIO GhitNDE RISING.
have passed an ordinance having for
50
Daily, by mall, one month
its object the acquiring by the city 01
60 one of the electric car lines as soon It Is the Highest In Two Years and la
Dally, by carrier, one month
Still Going Up.
15 as the company's franchise expires.
Daily, by carrier, one week
The Rio Grande Is rising at El Paso.
2.C0
Weekly, by mail, one year
If municipal operation of tnis line Thursday
the stream was full from
The Daily Citiien will be delivered proves successful then the city w.i
tm the city at the low rate of 15 cents acquire ownership of all the other hank to bank and the rise continued
yesterday.
per week, er for 60 cents per month, lines as their franchises expire.
The water was higher there than It
when paid monthly. These rates are
has been before for two years and releas than those of any other daily paRURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
ports from the headwaters and along
per In the territory.
The growth of the rural free deliv tne valley of the river Indicate that it
SUBSCRIBERS will confer a favor oa ery system 1b extremely rapid. Ten will continue to rise for some time at
The Citisen by notifying us immedi- years ago there' was no such thing, least as the snow In the mountains ia
of the
and now there are 14,062 routes that beginning to melt. It was estimated
ately of any
cost the government twelve million that the volume of water passing down
dollars a year. It was not until Feb the channel of the stream yesterday
routes exceeded 8.000 cubic feet per second.
ruary 1, 1897, the forty-threThe first Enough water will go to waste In New
were actually established.
route led from Charleston, West Mexico this spring to Irrigate 2,000,000
Virginia, which at that time was Post- acres of land for the entire season
master General Wilson's home. Not were the flood waters saved and stored
until April 1, 1899, was the firBt postal in reservoirs at Embudo canyon, White
wagon placed in operation and shortly Rock canyon and at Elephant Butte.
afterwards the country service became
Foley's honey and Tar contains no
a feature of the system.
Today
of the rural popula oplatea and can safely be given to
tion of the United States is served children. Alvarado Pharmacy.
President Roosevelt Is perfectly safe through rural free delivery. The es
A Newspaper Strike.
aaywbere in the great west.
tablished routes now number 14,062,
The printers employed on the Rosyear
beginning
and during the fiscal
well Register and the Morning Record
jt nothing occur to mar the festlvl July 1 next about 10,000 routes will be have gone on a strike
and locked up
Ilea of the presidential visit.
added. It is proposed to put in use both offices. Roswell has overdone In
45,000 routes by the first of January, two particulars during the last few
s
Hazlitt: He will never have true 1906, when
of the rural months. One particular was newspafriends who is afraid of making ene population will be served.
pers, the other unions. Three daily
nJea.
It is hoped that through the freer papers attempted to live where none
use of the mails by people along the had existed before. The Dally Regis
Wallace: A man Is never so on trial free rural delivery routes the annual ter soon collapsed and now the Record
mm in the moments of excessive good deficit of the postofflce will disappear.
will give up the struggle. There Is a
fortune.
Year by year the farmers along a free field for one daily paper, and one only
delivery route write more letters, re will receive the support of the cltl
This city will give President
ceive more papers and cash more sens.
a rousing reception tomorrow
money orders. The rate of increase Is
Nothing In this great country Is of
steady and in the course of ten years greater Importance than trade union
It will lead to fine results in the serv Ism. Organized labor has proven a
The future prosperity of the great ice.
boon to hundreds
of thousands of
republic will depend upon the patriotworking men. It is the key to the in
ieople.
of
ism the
PRESIDENT ON BROTHERLY LOVE finite possibilities. It should prove the
President Roosevelt In his speech In salvation of the nation. But unwise
President Roosevelt's tour will cause Kansas City preached the gospel of counsels appear to prevail at Roswell.
streak of bunting to stretch from brotherly love as applied to capital and
The leaders went too far, and the
ocean to ocean.
lalmr. He pointed out that one is de sacred cause of labor has been dealt
pendent on the other, that relations be a blow in Roswell from which It will
Tomorrow New Mexico should
tween them should be peaceful and take years to recover. The business
presa upon the president that the ter- harmonious and not discordant and men of the city organized In
ritory demands statehood.
warring. In view of the present un solid body to carry the city election
rest in labor circles his remarks are against the union leaders. They were
Two years ago, on May 6, the people particularly timely. This extract Is supported by the more conservative
of New Mexico gave President McKln- from his speech.
union men an i won by a big majority
lejr a reception at Deming.
"In our complex relation of employ The printers' union was the most raili
ed and employer, of one clasB wuh an cal body, and when the ticket was
President Roosevelt will have every other class, of one section with anoth overwhelmingly defeated at the polls
vote of the great west In the national er section, we can work out a really
republican convention in 1904.
successful result only If those Interest
ed will get together and make an hon
Iaa Vegas now has a morning daily est effort each while working for his
aewspaper, the Advertiser. It Is neat- own Interests to avoid working to the does not take into consideration the one
ly printed and deserves success.
detriment of his neighbor. Wrong Is essential to woman's happiness womwrong Just as much If It is done by anly health. There is many a woman
future seems absolutely unclouded
The government has appropriated the little man to the big man as by the whose
who is marked by her own condition for
Irriof
big man to the little man to the cap future disappointment and distress.
tT.000.0fl0 for the construction
gation works in certain points in the italists by the wage worker or the
i tie woman who
sL
worker by the capitalist. In the long neglects her health
run wage workers and capitalists will is neglecting the
very foundation of
Today the Las Vegas Optic is en- go down in common ruin If each does all
fortune.
larged and greatly improved, and it is not honestly try to get on with Justice For good
without health
m credit to that growing and progress-irto the other and work out a scheme of love loses its lustre
city.
action which shall be to their common and gold is but
dross.
advantage."
Womanly health
Never was there truer utterance. may
Indications are that the United
be
or
Stales treasury will have a surplus of Capital cannot be employed success- regainedretained
by the
tSO.000,000 at the end of the present fully without the aid of. labor, and use of Dr. Tierce's
labor is dependent upon capital. One Favorite PrescripBacal year.
cannot exist without the other. Only tion. It establishes
dries
The annual expenses of Texas are tn rough mutual fairness and Justice regularity,
drains which
over seven million dollars, which Is can harmonious relations be sus- tbe
weaken women,
ot a large sum for the biggest state tained. The' employe owes no less a beals inflammaduty to his employer than does the tion and ulcerato the union.
employer to the employe.
tion and cures fe1
weakness. It
male
will
tomorrow
city
Fe
of Santa
Tbe
makes weak womKNOWS
THE
WEST.
morning give President Roosevelt a
en strong, sick
In 1889. when many of Theodore women well.
welcome that will be a credit to the
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Roosevelt's friends believed he had
Ancient city.
ended bis political career by accept- Pierce by letter free. A II corresoiideuce
held as
piivnte and sacredly
Total deposits of Denver banks are ing the appointment of the civil serv- confidential.strictly
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
millions with a cash ice commissioner, he published tbe Buffalo, N. Y.
over forty-ninhottlcHor Dr. Pirrre'a Favorreserve of over nineteen millions. first two volumes of his most import- ite have takeu kijrwrite-Prracriitiij.H
Mii. M hyfe. of Orilla,
ant historical work, "The Winning of Bimcoe
Pretty good shape.
Co.. niituiio. "uutl two tottlea of the
FlraMant prllela' a you a'lviMMl for ciiicetioti
the West."
uterua. ovaura, and wrukum. ami can aalely
The concluding words of the pref- of
i
"Death months" are March and
aay that your medicine Iimm
the meant, of
rue to good heullh agaiu. which had
reatoriug
years
least
at
ace,
fourteen
written
April for adults and July and August
not had for ovrrthiee yrara. until taking your
for children under five years of age, ago, have a special interest at this medicine. I thanklo'uyon 'very much lor your kind
a. tent
lo my letter ukmg advice."
according to the statistician of the time, because of the vividness with and" prompt
Favorite Prescription " has the testisympathy
of
bond
bIiow
they
the
which
twelfth census.
mony of thousands of women to its com!etween the president and the west. plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved substiThe versatility of thia great Yankee Here is the passage:
"In conclusion, I would say that it tute in its i lace
nation finds many UluHtratiuiiB. The
Dr Pierre s I'leasaul I'elleU clear the
last ia in turning an honest penny by has been to me emphatically a lalor xuipltxion
and tieleu tbe bitalu.
making idols for the heathen who are of love to write of the great deeds of
JEMEZ
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Pratt &

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Hilsboro

BUNK

OF

COMMERCE

fi

Of ALBUQUERQUk,

M.

Creamery

Butter

Best on

Free Delivery

Union

Market

t07 West

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, 8100,000.00.

Gold Avenue.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. 8. STRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cash la.
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
WM. MclNTOSH
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA FE RAILWAY

DYSPEPSIA CURE

all curable conditions
Mrs. W. W. Lay-ler of Hllllard,

Mr. D. Kauble ot
Nevada, O.. was
cured by Kodol

J.

Pa., was cured
of ChronlO

stomach

Dyspepsia by

troubls which
had effected
his heart

the use

01

f

WM. GOETTINQ A CO.,
(

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Proprietor.

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

J. A. SKINNER

KODOL

Dealer

DUMtaVhalYaatal

Briggs

Vann

A Co. and. S.

Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood some
one has died from an attack of colic
or cholera morbus, often medicine
could be procured or a physician sum
moned. A reliable remedy for these
u.seases should be kept at hand. Tha
riBk is too great for anyone to take
Colic, Cholera
and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly
saved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use. It can al
ways be depended upon. For sale by
all druggists.

Staple

Fancy Groceries
AVENUE
WE8T KAILROAD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

206

PIONEER BAKERY
Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

8IMON BALLING,

W

eaaing : Cake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage,

207

and we
baking.
guarantee first-clas- s
Albuquerque, N.
8. First 8t.,

ABSTRACTS OP TITLII TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE VOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOU8ES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES i'AIB
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENT
AND

,

M.

JOE RICHARDS,

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone tZtm

CIGARS

o

To Survey "Scenic Route."
authority from the board of
county commissioners of this county,
County Commissioner Arthur Sellgman
has employed Colonel C. G. Coleman
to make a survey of the "Scenic
Route" road between this city and Las
Vegas, the work to commence at once
Colonel Coleman started this morning
with an assistant and the necessary
camp and survey outfits on the work
of the survey. He will continue as far
as the Santa Fe county line and thereafter prepare field notes and plats of
the survey which will be done by the
13th Instant and will then be submitted to H. O. Bursum, superintendent of
the territorial penitentiary for examination and approval. The county will
bear the expense. New Mexican.

in--

and

& Son

they walked out of both the Record
and Register offices. It is said that
there Is no possibility of a compro
Vegas Optic.
mise.

Under-

West Railroad Avenue.

New Phone 162. Old Phone 69
Residence, New Phone 353.

...J. W. EDWARDS...
The Veteran

Albuqueraue Foundry and Machine Works
ILP. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleya,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Front for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK

...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State
Board of Health ot Kansas.

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

Office and Parlors

Roller Mills ard Elevator

18

307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
Open Day and Night.

A. A. Herren, of Finch, Ark., writes.
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
prepartion for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I know that it has cured consumption in the first stages." Alvarado
Pharmacy.
o
See the new Knox Pantourls hat
comes in the light beaver color. The
swellest thing in the market. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

Get Your

Seaner Salt
Mric

- y

-

lvJ-

Citizen "want ads" bring results.

CARDS

aa

ii.!l..l!.H

DENTISTS.
116

Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'Phones.
Ellia MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armljo building, room 2. Office
hours. 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
mail. Automatic 'phone 157; Old
'phone 62.

SOOth

1- -2

Seals'

St.

JUbaqucrqee;

DfS

Early Risers

The famous little pills.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, er want to sell
Wheat, write to
THE JOHN BEOKEh, CO., Props.

BELEN, N. M

Edmund J. Alger, D. 0. 8.

Office hours, l:M
1:30 p. m. to I p. m.
Appointments made by

RallroHd avenue.
M
a. mn to 12:30 p. m. ;

Ball.

LAWYERS.
C. Kooey
ATTORNEY-AT-UAlbuquerque. N.
M. Prompt attention prlven to all business
e
pertaining to the profession. Will prao-tlcIn all courts of tha territory ana beoffice.
United
fore the
States land

Bernard

Ira M. Bond
,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

42 V

street

N. W.,

Washington. U. C. Pensions. Innda. patents, copyrights, cavlats. letters patent
trade marks, clalma.

William D. Lee

.
Offlca, room 7, N
Will practice In ab
of
territory.
the
the courts
R. W. D. Bryan
Albuquerque. N.
ATTORNET-AT-I.AM. Office, First National Bank building.
ATTORNET-AT-I.AW-

T. Armljo

Cheap California Trip

Frank W. Clancy

rooms t and t. N
T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
ATTOrWEY-AT-I.A-

In Pullman Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, with pleasant people.
Save money and travel comfortably. Personally conducted
excursions, in charge of experienced agent,

E. W. Dobson
Office, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M.

ATTORNET-AT-I.AblfK--k

John H. Stlngle
ATTORNET-AT-I.A-

Albuquerque, N.

M.

i

THE TAILOR

W. V. Wolvln, D. D.

462.
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GLEASNER

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Telephone

4

l

WILLIAM

o

PROFESIONAL

M. riOORE
( ESTABLISHED 1886.)

Kodol.

PI

B. H.

THE

Earth.

Mm

Under
of

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PAS8EO FACILITIES

114 South Second Street.

O. tiers Solicited.

U

Co.

8ole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekin ft Co. 'a Coffees,
Granite Flour.

cured by The

e

qn

1903

F. G.

tables

evil-doer-

d

4 1905

Cromi rell block,

PHYSICIANS.
Di. J. E. Bronson
Homecpa'hle Phye'clan.
Whiting
Room 11,

Inquire of local agent
TO

Los Angeles,

San Francisco
BlocV

Santa Fe

Ton will
like tbe

Service

'i'f

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN MONDAY MAY
here from Argentine, Kan. Three
years ago he had
freight run out of
Needles and some time earlier was a
fireman on western divisions. Here
he was highly respected and esteemed
by those who formed his acquaintance.
He was steady, Industrious, generous
him and all would thereby be well.
open by disposition, and of un
Long after daylight some of the boys and
common physical prowess.
awoke, and wondering If by some mis
train had not
take the looked-fo- r
The
passed In the night, they roused the Every sevenWast of tMie Body.
days
blood, muscles
"old man," asking him If she had gone. and bones of a mantheof average
slia
"No, no, she ain't gone, for I put out losea two pounds
of
wornout
tissue.
caps
some
to waken me when she This waste cannot be replenished
and
passed."
Thinking that something was wrong, the health and strength kept up with
two of the crew strolled out of the car out perfect digestion. When the stom
to look around. Imagine their surprise ach and digestive organs fail to per
and the look on that conductor's face form their functions, the strength lets
when it was found that be bad placed down, health gives way, and disease
the caps on the sidetrack Just behind set up, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables
the stomach and digestive organs to
the caboose.
digest and assimilate all of the wholeA Revelation.
some food that may be eaten into the
If you wlill make Inquiry it will he kind of blood that rebuilds the tissues
a revelation to you how many succumb and protects the health and strength
to kidney troubles in one form or of the mind and body. Kodol cures
another. If the patient Is not beyond Indigestion, dyspepsia and all stmach
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will trouT.es. It Is an Ideal spring tonic.
cure. It never disappoints. Alvarado Sold by B. H. Brlggs A Co., S. Vann
& Son.
Pharmacy.

Railroad Topics
Louie Phillips, a helper at the Win
thopt, was painfully Injured by
getting bis hand caught In the grind
atone. The middle linger of his right
band was severely mashed.
Tom Ramsdell, general car foreman
for the Santa Fe. with offices at
Is In the city looking after this
division of his department. Mr. Rams
dell Is an
citizen and
his visits here are pleasant ones.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Watson
Downs was brightened one morning
early last week by the arrival of a
baby boy. Watson has kept the news
pretty quiet, but his beaming counte
nance finally gave the secret away.
William Whalen of Prescott, aged
years, a bridge carpen
about fifty-fivter In the employ of the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix railroad, commit
ted suicide by shooting himself In the
right temple with a
Smith &
Wesson revolver.
Santa Fe traffic men Insist that their
railway Is making quicker time on
freight shipments between Los Ange
les and Chicago than any other time
during the last two years. They as
aert that a generous supply of new
equipment is enabling the line to re
pent the fast freight runs that charact
teried the road three years ago.
A locomotive trust has been formed
In Great Britain through the combina
tion of three of the large locomotive
building firms in Glasgow, Scotland,
under name of the North British LoIt has a capital
comotive company.
$10,000,000. The three plants
Btocr
have a capacity of 600 locomotives a
year, and employ over 7.000 men.
Cattle In a stock car near the railroad station Sunday afternoon had a
warm time, and an exciting time for
them l.o doubt. The car cd"ght fire
from sparks from a passing engine,
and a still alarm was rung in.
The
fire department was quickly on hand
and the fire was out In short order.
The cattle were taken out, and the car
will go to the shops.
low
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Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, if there is any
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach,
formentation of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent feelings, sleeplessness in fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medicine has been sold for many years in
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost. If you never
bottried August Flower, try a
tle first. We have never known of its
falling. If so, something more serious
Is the matter with you. The
size has Just been introduced this year.
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists.
O. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
O'Rielly & Co.

o
OLD MINER'S CLAIM.

Part of Santa Fe Yards
at Barstow.
There Is an Interesting suit coming
up In the local courts, says the San
Bernardino Dispatch. It involves the
title to a portion of the yards at Bar
stow.
The Santa Fe railroad Is the
Says he Own

plaintiff and Charles O'Donnell, an old
miner, is the defendant. The company
claims the land In dispute under an act
of congress, which gave the railroads
the right to locate twenty acres for depot grounds, every ten miles along the
route of the read. O'Donnell claims
the land under a mining location which
he took out over twenty years ago.
Ever since he has occupied the land,
having run a tunnel In the mountains
over 200 feet. His original filing was
destroyed by fire which burned down a
cabin, and in May, 1885, he recorded
another filing in the county clerk's office, but sixteer days earlier the company had filed Its depot location and
now has a patent In from the government. The portion In dispute Is occupied by numerous shacks built by the
section crew and there are also three
The
switch tracks on the property.
company removed Its large water tank
from the land some time ago and had
intended to locate the shops there, but
the trouble over the title prevented
this. The late general manager, Nev- ins, had about made a settlement with
O'Donnell, but the former's death prevented this going through, and since
then General Manager Wells has re
fused to compromise. Attorney H. M.
Willis is O'Donnell's attorney, and was
In Los Angeles taking depositions for
the case.

25-ce-

CautionI
This Is not a gentle word but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine In the
world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called your atten
tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There
are so many ordinary cough remedies
made by druggists and others that are
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
but for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
and especially for consumption,
where there is difficult expectoration
and coughing during the nights and
lornings, there Is nothing like German
Syrup. The
size has just been
ntroduced this year. Regular also, 75
cents. At all druggists. J. H. O Rielly

o

Engineer Averts Serious Accident.
What might have been a very serious accident on the Santa Fe railway
early last Monday morning was averted by the cojlness and bravery of Engineer A. V. Sober, will be seen by the
following account:
Early Monday morning as freight
tiain first 33. drawn by engine No. 856
with Engineer Sober at the throttle,
was going dawn the heavy grade between Azul and Las Vegas, the quadrant tud blew out and in a moment
the cab of the engine was filled with
escaping steam and hot water. The
engineer called to his fireman, W. A.
Howlett. to Jump, while he groped his
way
it'j the runi and hot water
at great x
rf Lo' r severely (.cabled, and put the air brake in the
"emergency" and then Jumped off the
engine.
Brakeman G. E. McMahon
was also In great danger of being severely scalded but saved himsielf by
retting on top of the cab. The engine
was going at ft high rate of speed, and
Fireman Howlett sustained severe
bru'sep. lie was taken to the hospital
at Las Veras. r.nd at last reports was
resting easy. Engineer Sober eBcaped
vith a few alight bruises. Raton

25-ce-

& Co.

ENGINEER DANFELSOR.

i.

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each nigla for two weeks has put me
In my 'teens' again" writes D. II. Turner of Dempsejtown, Pa. They're the

best In tlie world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 2Tv at all druggists.
A GOOD

SLEEPER.

Experience Which a Santa Fe Division
Superintendent Once Had.
The San Bernardino Sun tells the following story on a man who now occupies the position of division superintendent on th" Santa Fe:
Quite a number of years ago when
tlie gentleman in question was a
freight cond'ietor. lie and his train
went onto a side track east of Needles one night to meet a train which
Having
bad right of way over h'ni.
been on the read quite a while and
the crew being about "pegged out."
the boys laid ('own in the bunks to
rest, leaving the conductor on watch.
Tlie latter, who was not over fresh
determined on a scheme whereby he
would take a quiet little nap on his
own behalf. Accordingly he went out
and placed some torpedoes on the rail,
as a means of warning, knowing that
they would be exploded by the passenger train, which noise would waken

'

His Death Saturday Morning at the
Railroad Hospital at Las Vegas.
Railroad men and people generally
in the city will regret hearing that En
gineer B. Danfelsor died at the Santa
Fe hospital this morning, says the Las
Vegas Optic. Thursday Mr. Danfelsor
became ill and in the evening was tak
en to the hospital, where it was found
that that painful and almost universal
fatal disease, septic peritonitis, had set
In. The hospital physicians gave the
most careful attention to the case, but
poison continued
the
to spread
throughout the system and the patient
to grow worse. Yesterday afternoon
at Mr. Danfelsor's request an operation
was performed.
Tlie physicians had
very little hope of saving the patient's
ire. The operation for general peri
tonitis in the septic stage is one rarely
performed and still more rarely successful. But upon this operation hung
the man's life by the slenderest thread
maginable. and at the solicitation of
the patient the physicians performed
t quickly and neatly.
The condition
oi the man was such that no general
anaesthetic could be administered.
The engineer was much relieved bv
the operation and seemed to rally, but
he physicians had little hope.
The
man's last hours were easier and the
span of life was lengthened a little.
Shortly after this morning he passed
to tlie great beyond.
The engineer's wife in Crawfords-ville- ,
Kan , has been notified and she
is on her way to gaze for the last time
upon the fare of the husband who was
idolized in life.
The superintendent's office bus no
record of Mr. Danfelsor, as he ramn
nc.ntly to this division to take a
freight run between here ami Albuquerque. He bad had several slight
attacks of peritinitis btfore. and this
H"cuunts for the extreme virulence of
tli? la.-- t attack. The engineer raine

Ayers
to think of weak lungs,

medicine the doctors
prescribe, the medicine
you have known for a
If US.
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WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

QG.75

Ready

dozen of Ladies' Madras
Waista
colored
regular
$1.50 waists for
10

and

Q8.50 suits

ear Childreno

-t- o-VJ

VJqgH Dreooea

MADE IN GINGHAM, PERCALES AND CALICOES ALL MADE NICELY AND TRIMMED NEATLY WITH EMBROIDERY AND LACE
ALL
AGES FROM TWO YEARS TO FOURTEEN YEARS PRICES
RANGE
FROM

35c to $1.78 each

dozen of Lad lea' Gingham
Waista fully worth $1.00
this week
5

VJe Start the Second VJeeh

OF OUR SHIRT WAIST SALE WITH DOZENS OF NEW
NOVELTIES
JUST RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR THE FIRST WEEK'S SELLING-GREA- TER

VALUES THAN EVER.
Fine Sheer Colored
Fine Sheer White
Lawn Waists a big Law
Waists dalntly
range of styles the trim med
"Oeisha"
"Geisha" make
make and atylea

dozen Gingham Waists
good coloring
fully worth
75c this week
10

Q2.80t.

$2. BO to

GS.OO

G7.SO

iae Sheer whit
Lawn Waista models
of perfection In regard
to make, fit, etc., from

OSc to
Q2.QO

300 - 302 - 304 - 306 - 300 - 310 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Summer Excursion Rates
TO
THE PACIFIC COAST

San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

-

V

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER THIS SEASON WE
ARB SHOWING
SOME
fe.it Y PRETTY MODELS
mADE IN WHITE AND COLORHB
MADRAS CLOTHS TWO SPECIAL MODELS.

FOR TNI. WEEK

Arer(e.,

company was that its printed rules,
furnished every employe, specified
positively that under no circumstances
was any one to be put off a moving
train, and, therefore, it was not responsible for this act of the brakeman.
The appelate court denied that "a principal Is liable for the neglect, fraud or
wrongful act of Its agent. In the
other
ANOTHER ROAD FOR ROSWELL.
course of his employment; though the
New Line From Floydaaa to ,EI Paso principal did not authorize the specific
act."
to Touch That Place.
A special from Floydada, Tex., says
You never heard ot any one using
"The committee appointed a few days Foley's Honey and Tsr and not being
ago to meet a railroad surveying corps satisfied. Alvarado Pharmacy.
in Motley county returned last nighl
and report the prospects good for Floy
Minority Makes Demands.
Mandamus proceedings to compel
dada getting the road. The engineers
were very reticent as to the destina the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
tion of the road, but the committee Railway company to permit an exami
was given to understand that Floydada nation of Its stock books and corporate
was oa the route. The survey started records or produce them before the
from Vernon, and it is thought Is head court for examination, were filed In the
circuit court at Chicago by Colonel J.
ed for El Paso via Roswell, N. M."
H. Lewis, attorney for Clarence H.
Traveling la Dangerous.
Venner of Venner A Co., stock brokers
Constant motion Jars the kidneys of Boston. The plaintiff avers that he
which are kept In place in the body by brings the suit in behalf of himself and
delicate attachments. This is the rea- the minority stockholders of the Rock
son that travelers, trainmen, street car Island system ana charges that there
men, teamsters and all who drive very have been schemes afoot to change the
much, suffer from kidney disease in relation of the Rock Island stock, mak
some from.
Foley's Kidney Cure ing it liable for the debts of different
strengthens the kidneys and cures all railroad companies throughout the
forms of kidney and bladder disease. country, which the Rock Island, it Is
Geo. E. Hausan, locomotive engineer, declared, is about to purchase.
Lima, Ohio, writes, "Constant vibra
Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly
tion of the engine caused me a great
deal of trouble with my kidneys, and I adapted for asthma, bronchitis and
got no relief until I used Foley's Kid- hoarseness. Alvarado Pharmacy.
ney Cure." Alvarado Pharmacy.
CRUEL BAGGAGE MASTER.
Unique Way to Advertise.
Suit Brought to Compel Him to Sup
The western divisions of the Atchi
port Hia Wife.
son, Topeka & Santa Fe are taxed to
After being married but little more
their utmost with the present enor- than a year, Mrs. Mabel Whlttemore
mous amount of traffic of every kind, has
commenced a suit against her husand yet the management of the road band, L. R. Whlttemore. a baggage
continues to advertise profusely for master employed by the Santa Fe commore business. Not only in the east pany at Redlands, to compel him to
is the Santa Fe being advertised but In provide for
her support, says the San
the western states as well. The ad- Bernardino Sun. She charges in the
vertisements of the road do not stop complaint that he has deserted her
with the far reaching power of the and left her without support for either
press, hand bills and the entertaining her If or
their Infant child.
photographs and sketches given in
The filing of the suit marks the cul
their folders, but the sending out of mination of a romance wherein a girl,
lecturers, concert companies and brass but seventeen years of age, sought to
bands over the land at home and assume the responsibilities of. a home.
abroad to do. the work that old meth- On February 11. 1902, Miss Mabel
ods of advertising have failed to do.
Bowles became the wife of Latimus
One of the first experiments of this Rose Whlttemore. She was the daugh
kind is now being tested by a company ter of Mrs. Frances S. Watson, wife
of entertainers touring the country ad- of Harry Watson. He was the Santa
vertising Coronado Beach, Cal.
Fe baggage master.
This company consists of a band of
Left Her in October.
They
forty pieces and a lecturer.
In the complaint filed yesterday the
started out from Chicago some time young wife says that her husband lived
ago and are now working west. They with her until October 20, 1902. and
are scheduled to arrive in Albuquerque then without cause and against her
June 7 and remain over until the night consent and wishes he left her home
Their program here will and has since continued to live apart
of the 8th.
be a street parade, an open air concert from her. Just before he deserted her
by the band and a lecture on the en- a little daughter was born to them,
vironments of the fast growing famous but he left home, wife and child, and,
resort.
according to the allegations of the
The lecture will be on the "Tent wife, he has failed to provide for their
City," and will be illustrated elaborate- wants.
ly by stereopticon views.
She says that he is earning at least
$55 a month and asks that the court
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was compel him to pay Iht $35 a month for
twice in the hospital from a severe the support of herself and child. She
tu- also asks that he be compelled to pay
case of piles causing twenty-fou- r
mors. After doctors and all remedies the costs of the suit and to give her
failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly $100 as attorney fees."
One other allegation is made by the.
arrested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and wife. This is In regard to the propel ty owned by the husband. She says
kills pain. 25c at all druggists.
that on February in, 1902, the day beo
fore their marriage, her husband transNew Grain Door,
The Santa Fe announces that it will ferred to his brother, V. E. Whlttesoon fit its grain cars with a newly more, for $10, property owned by him
invented door.
The new device is a In Redlands, and she alleges that the
door within a door. The inside one. property is worth at least $1,000. She
which is made of boiler metal, is so asks the court to find that tlie deed
constructed that It can be opened transferring the property to the brothwhile the car Is loaded without spill- er was simply a deed of trust.
ing the grain or breaking the door.
What is Foley's Kidney Cure?
The trouble with the doors that are
Answer: It is made from a prescripnow In use Is that they are hard to
open when the car is rilled with grain tion of a leading Chicago physician,
one of the most eminent In the
a:.'d it ('tin requiies the use of a and
The ingredients are the
crow bar. For th! reason more grain country.
ear doors ouie into the shops for re- purest that money can buy, and are
pairs than any other kind, and It Is scientifically combined to get their utexpected that the new door will reduce most value. Alvarado Pharmacy.
the destruction at least 75 per cent.
A CENTENARIAN.
A Lesson In Health.
Guadalupe Ortega Was 102 Years of
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
Age When She Passed Away.
from the blood, and unless they do t.s
.Mrs. Guadalupe Ortega died at her
good health is impossible. Foley's Kid- home in Santa Fe Saturday morning
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and aged I'll' years.
will possitively cure all forms of kidHeath was due to the infirmities proney and bladder diseases. It strength- duct d by old age. Deceased had In en
ens the whole system. Alvarado I'liar-inat-- a resident of Santa Ke for a number
or years but was born in the Republic
of Mexico ii, the i ar lfciil. She was
Kicked the Boy.
The Kansas City court of appeals af without mians when death claimed
her and the colfin in which she was
firmed the judgment of the circuit
to rest was furnished at the excourt of liaviess county, which award- laid
pense of tlie county.
ed Benjamin Curtis, a boy. $Hlu
The remains
buried in San Ho- against the Chicago. Rock Island & Pacemetery.
sario
cific Railway company. Tlie boy was
kicked oft a moving passenger train
I be sacrificed to a
A little life n
near Cameron by the brakeman. and sHidden
rroup, If you don't
attack
on this act the suit for damages was have Dr.
Thorn
Kclectric Oil on
based. Tlie defense of the lailway hand tor the i
ency.

Women's VJaoh Quito

IVaist
Values

Take the

O.

3

Shirt

bronchitis, pleurisy, or

Uviu,

1903

4

SPECIAL

Get well before you have

lifetime.

(V

.Albuquerque's Largest Store..

Cherry Pectoral
consumption.

ri....i,::nf.

v-!-

$55.00
35.00

..Dates of Sale Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday during months
of May, June, July, August and September.
Limit November 30, 1903.
Stopovers within limit of ticket south
and west of Barstow.

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East 8an Pedro
35.00
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

For further Information call at ticket office

F. L. Myers,

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,

See the new spring showing of Easter suits, at our store. The entire line
is now on display. Price range from
$10

Subscribe for The Citizen.

to $20.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
shipment has arrived many new
styles In patent lcl. Tlcl kid, French
and box calf $3 and $3.50. SIMON
STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
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leave going north.
No.l.Atlantlo Expres
.:30ajn.

(Effective Wednesday, April

1, 1903.)

West Bound

26

No. 425

9:00ani;Lv...Santa Fe...Ar 6:20pm'

11:00 am
1:05 pm

3:40pni
6:35 pm
8:50 pm
3:05am

Espanola
Embudo

...Tres Piedras. ..

3:00 pm
1:05 pm
10:05 am

Antonito
7:35 am
Alamosa
6:10am
Pueblo
1:37am
7:15am Ar... Denver ...Lv 9:30pm
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and ail points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Spring
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line
(standard gauge) for all point east
went
including Leadville and narand
row gauge points between Salida and
Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver with all Missouri river line
for all points east.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
In standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can have bertha reserved oa application
B. W. RODDINS.
S. K.

HOOPER,

o.

Gn.

Agt.,
N. M.
P. A., Denver. Colo.

Santa Fe,

3,

12.09 o.m.
7:30 p.nj,

Chicago Express

KKiyga f hum

ii. Atlantic

Kxnresi

Q. Badaracco.
Dealer fa
f - i-

G en era I Merchandise

Liquors

mu.th.

7;10
&
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Expresa
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:69 p.m.
No, 8, Chicago Expres
8:46 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:16p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:46 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the eaat
nd No. 2 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
ind they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going aouth,
carries passengers.
F. fc. IfTERS. Agent
...

0CK440C4K4K4I
HOTEL CLAIRE...

ana

Proprietor

of the Summer Garde
kinds of Country Prepuce Bovtfhf
ana sold.
Good Delivered Free to all Part at
the City.

All

Corner of Third and TIJers
Albuquerque
New Mexlea

THE8outnARCADE
First 8tret.
311

FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.

The Desi or liquors served to yaa
the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything braa
new, upstair for lodging purpose.
rona of

The ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue,

SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
ttNTHALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN-

Agent for Lamp' Standard

CHAS L. KEPPELER, Preer
213 South Second Street.

1003.

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.

Vo.

Kant Bound
No- -

8ol

No. 1, California Expresa.... 7:16p.m.
wo . Alex. & Cal. Expres. .10:06 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited.... 10 :40 a.m.

I No.
n
P
J oyoienr
ueiivci ot niu uiaiiue
i

SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Kit tot?Nvaui))er

No. 4, Chicago Limited

ten

The North Pole Saloon

TIME TABLE

MM"

N. AI.

CIS W.

The finest line of Liquor and Clear

All patrons and friends cordially Incited to visit "The Iceberg." Luacfc

served every day.
STEVE BALLING,

Proprietor.

-

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

A. E.

V

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building AssoclaUoa
Office at J. C. JJaidrldf e' Lumber Tars'

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS A CIOAft

We nandle everything .a wr Uae
Distillers Agent
Special distributor Taylor ft WlUUat)
Louisville, Kentucky.

Ill

S.

First St,

Albuquerque, N.

64.

U

THE ALIU UHKKlH h DAILV C1T1ZKN MONDAY
was loaned to the committee, and he
has beautifully decorated the front of
the Alvarado. Simon Stern Is personally superintending the decoration of
the statehood tableau platform.
flags a ml bunting ef national
colors are being principally UBed.
This afternoon sees many residences
along the line of march handsomely
decorated, the principal one being the
residence of .Tudge U. S. Baker.
Above the pictures of the president
In many places will be hung placards
reading as follows: "We Want the
Right to Vote for Him!"
The proclamation of Mayor Myers,
printed In The Citizen of last Satur
day, proclaims a holiday during the
stay or tne president in me city, livery store ouftht to close, and this also
A Faloonkeeper
means the saloons
said this morning "he would be willing
to close his place of business If the
other saloons lope."
Handsome decorations were this ar-- '
ternoon placed on a number of store
buildings on First and Second streets
and on Railroad and Gold avenue. It
Is now quite evident that all the stores
on the line of march will have out
some decorations by noon tomorrow.

STATEMENT

OFFICIAL

Ever-green-

the Rpceipfs and Disbursements

Of

of St. Joseph Bazaar.
IT WAS

A

BIG

SUCCESS.

.ip Citizen pubnsued ft
day
partial list of the receipts and disbursements of the recent St. Joseph
hospital bazaar. The president of the
bazaar, Mrs. G. W. Harrison, submits
(be following official statement:
Statement St. Joseph Sanitarium ba- caar, April 20 to 27, inclusive:
Receipts.
Candy Booth Mesdames
Flotirnoy, !3urran,
Misses Louise and Irene
Saint, Jeannette Walton and
$ 359.00
Stella Lewlnson
Domestic Booth Mesdames D
A. Macpherson. Shlnnlck.
Luna. Connell,
Solomon
MIsbcs Blake. Leila and An3S8.70
ita Armljo
Doll Booth Mesdames Mur
47 95
phy, Metxger, M.ss Geliske.
Mes
Booth
Handkerchief
dames H. Strong, McClurk
117 05
W. W. Strong
Ice Cream Booth Mesdames
Boatrlght, Sheehan, Walsh,
Misses Malenl.augh and Gir- 121.15
ard
Mesdames
Lunch Counter
Cordeman. White, Straus,
121.au
Ingram and Miss C. Strauss
64.30
Cigars Mrs. Prestel
Cards Mesdames Miller, Gat- 110.98
lin and Miss Moore
Idy Bountiful Mesdames
H. Lee, M. Salazar and Miss
17.65
M. Strong
27.40
Dancing
116.i0
Door Sales
95.20
Violin-WatcContest
48.00
Combination Tickets
Cash from Sisters Combina361.00
tion ticket sales, etc.:
400.80
Horse Contest
A few

--

Some Changes as to Occupants of the

Carriages,

the program sent
from the presidential party It necessi- tates a change In the local program as
to the occupants of the carriages. The
corrected list Is published below, and
each occupant will take notice to find
his own carriage which will be
The presidential party Is advised as to the location of each occupant
and they will repair to their respective
carriages without direction from any
one. The local occupants are expected to do likewise: :
First carriage The president. Secretary Loeb, Judge B. S. Baker, Mayor
Myers.
Second carriage Special officers
and stenographers of the president's
party.
Third carriage Assistant Secretary
Barnes. Surgeon General P. M. Rlxey,
O N. Marron and G. L. Brooks.
Fourth carriage N. P. Webster, J.
2,340.23 L. McGrew, Dr. Butler, H. B. Fergus-son- .

h

Total
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid

OFFICIAL PROGRAM.

Disbursements.
$
L. T. Delaney
Daily Citizen
Democrat Pub. Co
O. A. Matson, Mgs., hall

rent

In conformity with

i

nura-bere-

9 25
5.00
5.00

Fifth
Brodle,
General
Sixth
Hazard,

116-6-

I

Total
Recapitulation.
Total receipts
Less Disbursements

132.91

Seventh
Lazarnlck,

$2340.23
135.91

m

Net Proceeds

J2204.32

Mrs. G. W. Harrison,
President.
W. J. Johnson, Treae.
The donation of Mr. Felipe Chaves,
of Belen, for the saddle horse was
forty dollars.
The receipts of the bazaar, held last
year, amounted to $2,115.83. a gain
this year of $224.40. Mrs. Harrison
and other ladles who took an active
interest In the bazaar, wish to express
their thanks to the merchants for their
donations and assistance, and to the
strangers "within our gates" who liberally purchased chances and helped
along with their money the several
Intresting raffles, especially the horse
and saddle contest.
GRAND

ARMY

ORDERS.

and Sailors
Veterans. Soldier
Should Read These Notices.
All members of the Grand Army of
the republic are requested to be prosent at the opening of the department
encampment on Tuesday morning at
10 a. m. with badge and countersign at
Knights of Pythias hall.
J. W. Edwards,
Department Commander.
W. W. M Donald,
Assistant Adjutant General.
All old soldiers and sailors or those
visiting from other parts of the territory or elsewhere are requested to report to department headquarters at
the Knights of Pythias hall Tuesday
at 1 o'clock p. m. to take part in the
reception of the president.
J. W. Edwards,
Department Commander.
W. W. M Donald,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Old

1

f

Otero, Gov. A.
Major Llewellyn, Adjutant
Whiteman.
carlage H. A. Coleman. R. H.
Lindsay Dennlson, W. B. Chll-der-

carriage-mo- v.

!

w'

carriage R. L. Dunn. N.
Stover, W. S. Strick-!ler- .

ES.

Eighth carriage
a strnhmovpr

cincv.

George B. Luckey,
C M Foraker. F.

MAY

11M3
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Mr. James and son and Mr. Dodge,
tnat should you leave ns the church
have spent a week at Blahee and at
and cause will suffer thereby.
The many expressions of regret Douglas, Inspecting the big new smelheard from those of the community ter at the latter place.
Mr. James said to a Citizen reprenot connected with our church show
the high appreciation you are held In sentative that Douglas waa going to
the leading town in that section,
by said citizens; and' the growfng In- l
terest of the church tells us that youi owing to the construction of their new
j smelter.
The y will also erect a great
work should not stop here.
The reverend gentlemen during his supply store.
The Copper Queen mine at Blsbee Is
thirteen years of work among us ban
made many friends, not only In his a huge one, for It has 140 miles ol
congregation but all over the city as drifts and tunnels alone. In 1901
wen, who will regret his departure used underground 11,000,000 feet o;
Tne congregation will meet on Wed lumber, and the production of coppei
nesday evening to appoint delegates to for that year was 20,000 tons. It takes
attend the Presbytery of the mo 1.800 men to operate It. Their new
Grande, which la to meet here on Fri smelter at Douglas will treat 1,800 tons
day, when the delegates will request of ore every day.
who Is a millionaire
Mr. James,
the Presbytery to dissolve the pastor
many times over, Is well along In
al relations.
Death of Mrs. Kemmerer.
Rev. Beattle and wife have the best years but still takes an active part In
of the company. His son Is
Mrs. Anna M. Kemmerer, wife of B. wishes of all for their future success the affairs
of the El Paso & Southpresident
vice
In
may
happiness.
locate
They
and
Fourth
living
on South
Kemmerer,
western.
street, died at the residence last night Colorado.
of heart trouble. She had been ill for
COPPER QUEEN PEOPLE.
The
several months and was unconscious
Recent experiments, by practical
several hours before death. She was They Stopped Over O Albuquerque
a member of the Presbyterian church
tests and examination with the aid of
and Attended Church.
establish It as a fact that
and the Woman's Relief Corps. The
Millionaire D. W. James, senior part the
latter will have charge of the funeral ner of the firm of Phelps, Dodge & Co., catarrh of the stomach Is not a dis
services, which will be held at the of New York City, and party, left this ease of Itself, but that It results from
Presbyterian church at 3 o'clock on morning, bound for New York on his repeated attacks of Indigestion. "How
Kodol
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Beattle, private car No. 103.
can I cure my Indigestion?"
curing
Is
thousands.
pastor of the church, will preside. InDyspepsia
Cure
Mr. James came In on Saturday aft
terment will be made at Trinidad, ernoon at 4 o clock and was accom It will cure you of indigestion and
prevent or cure catarrh
Colo., the body being shipped there panied by
bis father and mother, wife dyspepsia, and
Wednesday night. The Interment at and son.
of the stomach. Kodol digests what
irinidad will be one of the deceased's
They have been spending the winter yon eat makes the stomach sweet.
last requests. It being made on ac- at Pasadena, Cal.
Sold by B. H. Briggs & Co., S. Vann
count of the remains of a daughter
Mr. James, who is a devout church & Son.
o
resting there.
member refuses to travel on Sunday,
Screwwork done by the Phoenix-planinThe deceased was lorn at Maytown, so they stopped over here at the Alvamill, Gold avenue.
Pa., In the year of 1849 and moved to rado. Here they spent an enjoyable
ago.
years
eight
New Mexico about
Two car loads of pianos sold In four
day, as every one does who stops at
She was 54 years of age and the moth this
months by Hall & Learnard, the largplace.
noted
er of two children, the daughter,
Phelps, Dodge & Co. own the world est southwestern house.
whose remains are burled at Trinidad,
Copper Queen mine and
renowned
and a son, who is here from Duluth,
smelter at Blsbee, Arizona, also the
Minn.
B. A. SLEYSTER.
El Paso & Southwestern railway,
minthe
much
for
doing
so
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
la
which
REV. T. C. BEATTIE.
FIRE IN8URANCE.
ing country through which It passes.
REAL ESTATE,
He Has Resigned as Pastor of Presby- The company has ordered a large conNOTARY PUBLIC.
rolling
and
engines
signment
new
r
of
ter! a Church.
CROMWMLL BLOCK.
ROOMS
Telephone 174
Sunday morning Rev. T. C. Beattle, stock In order to keep up with Increas
4'!tT&tle
&
who for thirteen year Iisb ably filled ing freight traffic. The El Paso
greatest
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church Southwestern Is one of the
secin this city, announced to his congre- and most useful railways In this
connecting
It
as
Bouthwest.
of
the
tion
gation that he should resign, to take
does the cities of Blsbee, Douglas and
effect on June 28.
Last fall he Informed them of his In- other copper towns.
Cerriilos and Gallup Domestlo Lump
tention, and later on the following pe$5.00 per ton.
Coal,
From a Cat Scratch,
tition was handed him and was signed
Anthracite Nut, $730 per ten.
on the arm, to the worst sort of a
by many of the members:
Anthracite, larger sixes, $7.75 pe
burn, sore or boll. DeWltt's Witch
To the Rev. T. C. Beattle.
ton.
buying
Dear Pastor The undersigned mem- Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In
Wood and Kindling, all size.
bers and attendants of the First Pres- Witch Harel Salve, be particular to gel
byterian church, knowing of your ex- DeWltt's- - -- this Is the salve that heals
Yard and Office: 107 East Rallroae
pressed intention to resign as pastor without leaving a scar. A specific for
office, Armljo bldg.
of our church, deplore the same and blind, bleeding. Itching and protruding avenue; uptown
urgently pray that you reconsider the plies. Sold by B. H. Brlggs & Co., S.
Automatic, 416 and
Telephones:
determination and remain with us. We Vann & Son.
45.
267;
Bell.
do not feel that your work Is at an end
here, and are strongly of the opinion

ro Buzz! has a great reputation here
and In Europe, where he has sang In
all the principal theaters. The Chron
icle of San Francisco says:
In the presentation of Mascagnl'a
opera the Chev. Pletro Buzzl showed
himself to be not only an excellent
singer, but a good actor as well. He Is
a dramatic tenor with a most pleasing
voice of robust timbre. He sings with
fine effect, and should lie equal to the
exactions of any ltanan operatic tenor
score. Buzzl was well indorsed by last
night's audience; he had to respond to
several encores.
- mass
Chevalier Buzz! sang at
at the church of Immaculate Conception on Sunday, and his singing was a
delightful treat to those who were fortunate enough to be present.

We have Just received a new clean
line of Canvas Chairs, Camp Stools,
Porch Sets, Settees and Chairs, which
we wish to offer at fair and reasonable prices for quick sale.

1

. .This Is the weather to take the baby
out. We have also a nice assortment
29 In number, from the
of
cheapest to the best.
Call and see our goods gefore you
buy.

On
na

r&

12-1-

DAY

BEFORE.

(Concluded from page one.)
being pushed in dead earnest today,
and U is being done very thoroughly
and efficiently. Dirty and dusty streets
on tomorrow would certainly mar the
pleasure of the president and be a
cource of discomfort to the many
who will he In town on that day, but
the presidential party and all visitors
will find a very clean city.
Postmaster Hopkins announces that
the postoffice will close tomorrow at
noon, and remain closed until 8 o'clock
next (Wednesday) morning. The decorations on the postoffice building will
be put up this afternoon or early tomorrow morning.
The committee employed a fellow
named Cottom to decorate the street
arch, the front of the Alvarado, the
speakers' stand and the statehood tabCottom worked all
leau platform.
night up till Saturday night. He took
on a lot of booze and failed to show up
Sunday morning. He had skipped out
and the committee was In a pickle. J.
P. Keller, known as "The Dutch Painter." came to the rescue of the committee and Is putting the street arch
in fine shape today. The decorator at
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company

GROSS, KELLY&CO.
flDcorporat.d)

W. H. HAHN

Wool, Hides, Pelts

COAL DEALER

Ninth carriage f. W. Williams, J.
P. Gooch.'Noa Ilfeld, M. W. Flotirnoy.
Tenth carriage Three guests of the
president, names not given, and O. E.
GREATLY ALARMED.
Cromwell.
FREE MUSEUM
Eleventh carriage A tally ho, and By a
Presistent Cough, but PermanentABE GOLD, Proprietor
1859
will carry the Rough -Riders
ESTABLISHED
by
Chamberlain's
ly Cured
San Francisco Street,
Cough Remedy.
POLICE COURT.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
Corner Burro Alley, 8anta Fe,
N. M.
Jose Maria Moreno, a wild looking in Greenville, 8. C, had been troubled
native youth, was before Judge Craw for four or five years with a continuous
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ford this morning. He was charged cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
INDIAN AND
by Mrs. G. W. Chrouch with burglary me, causing me to fear that I was In
MEXICAN CURIOS
Mr.
on Saturday night. Mrs. Chrouch keeps the first stage of consumption."
The largest and best stock of
a etore at Isleta. Feliclta Lueero, a Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Potpretty Indian woman, who was In the Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
tery, Etc., in the country.
adjoining room to the store, went Into to try It. Now read what he says of it:
Mexican Drawn Work a Specthe store to hang up a vest about S "i soon felt a remarkable change and
ialty.
o'clock Saturday evening, when Jose, after using two bottles of the twenty- Don't fail to call and see us
who was lying under the counter, got five cent size, was permanently cured."
!
when in the city.
rattled and skipped. He had entered Sold by all druggists.
through a window and had already cut
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
a big hole in the money drawer. The
Judge found probable cause, and he
was held for the ground jury under
AND BUILDER
CONTRACTOR
$500 lxnds.
days
got
en
John Murphy, vagrant,
Doors and Window Screens.
to work for the city.
Two young men were arrested for
All Kinds of Jobbing.
bicycle racing on the avenue. They put
Wholesale Dealer In
up $5 each for appearance this morn
Ing. They forfeited the money.
SHOP--l- n
the alley of First National
Bank Building.
Notice to Guards.
.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 4, 1903.
Special order No. 14.
All officers of the First regiment of
infantry, N. G. N. M., and all visiting
Agents fur Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Bottled Beers;
officers of the national guard are requested to report, mounted, at 117
thm
visit
of
In honor of
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,
Rraaldant Rooaavalt
West Gold avenue, at 1:45 p. m., on
Tuesday, May 6, 1903, to act as assist
ant marshals at the presidential recep-- , MA
Ye,
end 9.
JOHN BORRADAILE,
tlon.
Four nlghtm otAKlaetrl-eColonel.
mmgnl-Itca- nt
Raradaa.
PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
JOHN H. STINGLE,
moving tranmfor-mmtlo- n
Grand
aeana.
Captain and Adjutant.
Horal parada. Ohlnama

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY
311-31-

SHOP

7

We handle

BACH IIC HI & CO.

1

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

SPRING REQUISITES
MOTH BALLS AND GUM
PHOR FOR PUTTING AWAY
MOTH
TER GARMENTS.
DUST PROOF BAGS FOR THE
PURPOSE. FRESH LOT OF
INSECT POWDER, AMMONIA,
AX, CHLORIDE OF LIME,
PERAS. ETC., AT

CAM-

WIN
AND
SAME

BEST
BORCOP-

WILLIAMS' FAMILY PHARMACY,
117 West Railroad Avenue.

..1

JOHN HART

K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

.KttmiTcmiitf

I!1

J. C.

BAL.DRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Platter, Lime,
Most Economical! Full Meaturel
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE

IN

THE

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . .

La Fiesta

OLD RELIABLE"

7,0

pagaanU

Excursion Rate
all Railroad.

109 South First Street

i

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

StapleGrocerles
found aouthwaat.

apaclalty.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAOONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue
-'

IT IS HARD ON THE ICE MAN

Alaska Hardwood White
Enameled Refrigerators

x

Will Give Concert.
Prof. Chev. Pietro Buzzi, lyric tenor
of the royal conservatory of Turin, municipal conservatory of Milan and of
Delle Sedie academy of Paris, will give
a concert In St. Mary's hall on the
evening of May 12. He will be assisted by the best local talent, and the
Italian baud will be present. This
concert will be a treat, as Chev. Piet- -

m

Carrie th Largeat
and float Eztenalva
Stock of

Flour, Oraln
tnd Provision!.
Car lot!

on

ESTABLISHED 1878

WHOLESALE GROCER.

LOS ANGELES

Presidential Escort Here.
The Fort Wlngate cavalrymen, who
got into town Saturday afternoon were
visited by a large number of people
on Sunday at their camp near the
brewery In the north part of the town,
tue boys said they felt fine, and they
looked it, too. The horses were also
In fine shape, and the journey across
the territory, some 200 mllcB, was a
pleasant one, notwithstanding
the
sand and wind which troubled them
some at times. '1 nere are thirty-sitroopers, three
officers and one hospital corps man, under
command of Lieutenant Pollion, who
Is a popular officer at the fort. The
cavalrymen will take part in the parade tomorrow. The lieutenant was Introduced at The Citizen office tins afternoon.

iLYHi

L. B. PUTNEY,

de las Flores

ml

THE

Strong
and Sons.
VJn

A car load just received.

They cost no more than the common or old

h ot ot ot ot ot

style ice boxes.

ot ot ot ot

ot
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WFTITN'jEY CO
11:5-115-1-

WIIOLK8A1 E HAKDWAKE
Albi querqne, New Alexko
Houlli Hr Street

PLEASURE FOR ALL....
ee our nice new stock of Road
Wagons for

$45.00
Buggies $58 OO, all fully
guaranteed.
Largest stock of Vehicles ever brought
to the West Special Low
Prices Now.

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

A

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY' C1TIZKN MONDAY MAY
THE ARCHER FIRE.

JUST RIGHT
The Groceries you buy here are just right.
The best quality at a fair price.

I

Our

Coffee

40-ce- nt

I

e

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

i

A. J. MALOY,

214 W. Railroad Ave

THE LARGEST 8TOCK
In the west of carpets, mattings, rugs,
art squares, etc., we don't claim to
have; but we do claim we have carpets made by the most reputable mills
in the country, and that when we say
they are wool we guarantee same to

be as represented, and what we don't
have In stock we have a flne line of
samples to order from. Give us a trial
and we will try to please you.

p.

e.

&

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

Put Up tn Rotl Complete With Fixture lor Laying.
GuaranteedWrite lor Booklet an. Sample

Dura-blllt-

BALDRlDGL,

v

Albuquerque, New Mexico

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

FJ3oynard9

The Jeweler
THIKD STREET

Meat Market
All kinds
of

H csli and salt Meats

iff AM

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

t

SILVER
TRU8G.

t

N. THIRD STRKaI

T T

tj t" "m

PRESCRIPTIONS

C

!

LIGHT.
COOL.
Easy to Wear.
o pressure on
lps or Bark.

Renin!
Severest
Hernia
iwilli Comfort.

Mutual

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

Never moves.

ST. ELMO

TH

SAMPLE

Finest
Whiskies,

B

Telephone

No. 203

Nounderstrap.

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.

.ndie,

Wines, etc.

120 W.

...TOTT &

Railroad Ave, Albnqaerqne.

G-RADI- ...

DEALERS IN

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported
French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio
Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
Old 'Phone 247.

North Third Street.

ALBUQUERQUEJ

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
O. AflES,
I".

Closed and Judae Baker
Will Soon Render Decision.
The case of the territory versus T.
C. Gutierrez and Severo Sanchez, wno
the territory claim are holding the of
fice of county commissioners of Derna-Ullcounty without legal right, occupied the time of the district court all
of Saturday afternoon. The Citizen of
Saturday reported the case up to noon.
At the afternoon session Attorney
Chllders continued his arguement for
the respondents. He said the county
of Sandoval which was created by the
legislature out of a part of Bernalillo
county was In a legal effect the creation of a new county, and cited a large
number of authorities in support of
the contention that such acts of the
legislature as the one under discussion, when made for the temporary relief of a county does not fall under any
act of congress.
District Attorney Clancy criticised
the authorities put In by Attorney
Chllders, and said they did not touch
upon the present case at all, and If
they did, they were In support of the
territory's case; that Bernalillo coun
ty, having two vacancies thrust upon
It by the legislature, the general laws
which, provide for the filling of vacancies In offices were directly applicable.
Judge Baker stated the arguments
made by the attorneys had somewhat
confused him, and asked for briefs and
authorities on both sides.
Judgment
reserved.
o

MALTHOID - ROOFiNG

AlYlbKICAN

Magnusson to Go to Socorro.
The University of New Mexico loses
a valuable member of its faculty In the
event of the departure of Professor
Carl E. MagnusFon, who has accepted
a chair In the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro. He has been an
instructor !n natural science at the
University the past two years and has
p?oved himself an able scholar and
excellent teacher. Professor Magnus-sogoes to his new duties at the be
ginning of the coming school year,
and his position there Is instructor in
physics anl electrical engineering. His
successor at the university or as city
chemist, which position he has occupied the past six months, has not yet
been named.
McMillan's Successor.
peclal to The Citizen.
Washington, May 4. It is consid
ered here that Judge McMillan's usefulness as a judge In New Mexico is
gone, and It is believed that the president will select McMillan's successor
while In New Mexico.

cfa.ta.ta
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Members of the Woman's Relief
Corps are requested to meet at the of
fice of J. W. Edwards on Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of Mr.
Kemmerer, which will occur at the
Presbyterian church on that occasion.
Dr. S. F. King, of Denver; R. T. Hoi
land, of Michigan, and A. P. Brokaw,
of Freehold, N. J., drove Into the ci'.y
this morning and will go into camp
here for a few days. They have win
tered at Phoenix and are driving overland to Denver.
A. J. Frank, of Algodones, Is here
to attend the Roosevelt reception.
J. H. Fenner, the well known engineer on the Santa Fe Pacific, who was
at the hospital being treated for bron- -
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THE BLOODJ

THE FRESHEST

Proprietor.

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

two-bagge-

SPRING MEDICINE
FOR
LINE OF ROOTS. HERBS AND TEAS!
--

SEE

H O'RIELLY

Iron Work to Order

8TREET

Seferino Crollott.

The Santa Fe Pacific Blues Suffered
Their First Defeat.
After one hour and thirty minutes
of playing In rainy, sunshinv and
windy weather the Santa Pe Pacific
Blues went down In defeat yesterday
before an aggregation of ball players,
the material of which the Albuquerque
Browns will be made of this year, by
the score of 14 to 6. It was the Blues
first defeat this season and they took
it hard.
Moore was In the box for the Blues
f.nd he fanned two of the first three
Browns up and the side was out almost In order. Voorhes got a nice
but died on second.
Sheppard, who tossed the ball for
the Blues last year, was the rubber
artist for the Browns, and pitched the
nine Innings.
Sheppard knew his
mates of a year ago, but they didn't
know him, and he had easy sport A
goose egg adorned the board the first
Inning and tho dose was repeated in
the second. In the first half of the
second the Browns opened up and
four scores were marked up to their
credit. The Blues stole a couple in
the third, but failed In the fourth.
They earned one and stole two In the
fifth and their race was run.
The Browns hit the ball In the fifth
for two runs, In the sixth, for five and
again in the ninth for three, making
in all fourteen.
.
,
..
The Blues excelled 'the Browns In
fielding, but couldn't hit the ball. The
Browns were there wlh the , wjllow
and repeatedyl made singles and
doubles, which cost two runs and a little slow fielding by Kid oorhes at
short, the Browns played good ball.
Rollo Stevens handled the big mit for
the Browns and did real well, e was
a little short on throwing to second,
but made up for this deficiency by get
ting in front of pitched balls.
Quite a good crowd was out and the
to the
band played intermittently
pleasure of all.

-

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
15 SECOND

Funeral Director

The Jerome Mines.
Messrs. M. Wilson and M. Thomas,
owners and discoverers of the Jerome
copper mines near San Acacia, Socorro county, are in the city for a couple
of days buying supplies and seeing
Mr. Joseph Pomlnville, of Stillwater,
the sights. They state that the Jerome Minn., after having speut over
$2,000
properties continue to show up better with the best
doctors for stomach trouble, without relief, was advised by his
A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrltt. of druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
Stomach and
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling box of Chamberlain's
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a well
writes, "a patient was attacked with man today. If troubled with Indigesviolent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera tion, bad taste in bte mouth, lack of
tion of the stomach. I had often found appetite or constipation, give these
Electric Bitters excellent for Acuta Tablets on trial, and you are certain to
tomach and liver trouble so I prescrlb be more than pleased with the result.
ed them. The natient pained from iho For sale at 25 cents per box at all
first, and has not had an attack In four- - j dru86ists.
,
5' .
itrcu mourns, tieciric li ttera am
r
pos tive , y guaranteed for dyspepsia, s.cn, u. u. uuvenm e bi me No
cn Gold av, nue cordially inTes
Indigestion, constipation and kidney 'all
i,u
troubles. Try them. Only oc at all gnec t her Ktn.w- ,v.,vii,in.
"uu
"
I
druggists.
,
nn to
a. r,

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
iV

JacolK) Moya.

BASE BALL.

Arguments

West End Viaduct
Cor. Second 8treet and Gold Avenue

J.

Mutual Protective Society Officers.
The Mutual Protective society of old
Albuquerque met yesterday afternoon
and the following officers were elected
by acclamation:
President Jesus iomero.
Vice President Jesus Candelario.
Secretary Juan Anaya.
Treasurer Tomas Werner.
Council committee
Cornello D.
Murphy, Desiderlo Montoya, Vivian
Perea.
Trustees Nestor Montoya, David
Perea, Carlos Cervantes, Pablo De
Blassl, Gabriel Armijo, Lauterlo Gonzales, Ignacto Garcia.
Sergeant-at-Arms
Lorenzo Garcia.
Chairman of the Relief Committee

COMMISSIONERS' CASE.

Futrelle Furniture Co.

Cm

and richer ores as thoy are worked
deeper. Some of the ore coming out
now Is exceedingly rlcn, carrying a
strong per cent of copper and good
colors in gold and silver.
Almost
enough of the latter metals to pay for
the taking out.
Notwithstanding the fart that the
owners will not acknowledge that
there Is a deal on to sell the Jerome
properties rumor is rife that they are
to be sold and that the price Is a neat
sum.
Te Jerome properties have only been
worked about a year and If the rumor
Is true it Is proof that there Is a good
body of ore In sight there.

The Family Horse Destroyed In Barn
Fire Saturday Night.
A horse, buggy and harness and a
chest of carpenter tools were consum
ed In the fire that destroyed Jamej
Archer's barn and carpenter shop on
West Railroad avenue Sunday morning about 1 o'clock.
The Are had such a start that the
fire department, which responded to
the alarm, could do little but save .the
buildings neaf by that were threaten
ed on account of the prevailing high
wind. The gale was from the north
west and carried clouds of sparks to
ward the Archer residence. The building is brick and that is probably whal
saved it from a scorching. The fence
around the back yard was almost destroyed, the Are coming close up tt
the house, but it was intercepted by
the arrival of the department before
doing any further damage.
The horse was not a valuable one,
but its death is sad from the fact that
It was a family pet, gentle and kinc
and prized by the Archers.
The fire was discovered by Mrs. Archer, who was awakened by the light
shining through her bed room window.
The whole building was ablaze and It
was then too late to save the horse.
There was no Insurance on the building or its contents and the loss Is con
siderable. The origin of the fire is not
known.

old

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
'PHONk.

tea

NEW

bo.,

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Pianos,
Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, tlso on
Salaries. FROM 10 UPWARDS. Oue
to twelve months time Is given.
Wkjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Bulging,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Sure Thing.
It Is said that nothing Is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not al
together true. Dr. King's New Dis
covery for consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C.
B. Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W.
Va., says, "I had a severe case of bron'
chitis and for a year tried everything I
heard of, hut got no relief. One bottle
f Dr. King's New Discovery then cure
ea me absolutely." It's infallible for
croup, whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and consumption. Try it. It's
guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bot
tles free. Regular sizes 60c, $1.00.
A

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket! and
House Furnishing Goods.

To Beautify

j

s:

your rooms at great expense is
easy, but to,do it at a small cost
is generally difficult. We are
offering this season something
that will delight you and all that
see it.

Here is An Assortment

of

'

Lace C'urtalna.
which are not alone beautilul, but posses quility much
to that usually sold at these moderate prices.

su-peri-

MOSSH INGHAM CURTAINS
MUSLIN CURTAIFS from

from. SOc per pair. and up.
:.75 per pair and up.
liOBBINCK CURTAINS from... .$1.75 per pair and up.

CCCCC00CK)CCOC

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMis
PINCST WHISKIES, IV. PORTED A DOMESTIC WIN
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager eervM.
Finest and Best Imported and Oomestio Cigars

coccKocoacca

COGNAC

- CROCKERY

FURNITURE

o

If you need screw work have it done
by the Phoenix planing mill, Gold ave

nue.

Mrs. D. D. Coverdale at the No Name
store on Gold avenue Invites all out-of- town ladies to call and inspect her
stock; everything new and up to date
at reasonable pi ices.

'1

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note- -' All classified advertisements
or ratiir "liners." one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum Khi.i. tn.
any classified advertisements, 15 cents. IRON
In order to Inanre nrnner olaaalSr.atir.n
all "liners" should he left at thi. nt.
flee not later than 8 o'clock p. m.

WANTED.

wan

or Steel

BEDS-Wo- od

Good cook. Apply to European hotel, Galup, N. M.

WANTED Highest price paid for
WANTED Half a dozen good carpenters at Barnett building at once. Apply to Architect LaDiere.
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 615 South First street.
WANTED Active partner for good
restaurant to take care and charge
of dining room; 100 required. Inquire Citizen office.
WANTED Housekeeper and cook for
two. Onderdonk Ranch, Lamy, Apply for two days Sturges' European
Hotel.
WANTED Good English speaking
girl, not under 20 years of age, to
learn weaving and sewing. The Rio
Grande Woolen Mill Co.
N. M.

WANTED Furnished
housekeeping
rooms In the desirable part of the
city by man and wife. Address "A.
S. R.," care of Citizen.
WANTED Man for general work at
tending horses, milking two cows on
Onderdonk Ranch, Lamy; good place
for steady man. Apply for two days
Sturges' European Hotel.
WANTED Young men to prepare for
government positions. Fine openings in all departments. Good salaries.
Rapid promotions. Examinations soon. Particulars free. Inter- State Cor. Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
FOR SALE.
FOR
3

COTS

-

MATTRESSES-A- II

EASY PAYMENTS

Borradaile & Co.,

117

Oold Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX!CjO.

U S DEPOSITORY,
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Sant Fe Railway Companies.?
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits..
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
: - A B. McMillan

HINTS FOR MAY
v

COMFORT

os

.1

PIRSTOa
wool

rising, don a suit of my mediuni-weitfor balbriggun underwear; 5()o U .1.(K)
per garment for our reliable kinds.
SECOND Take a negligee shirt, with delicate
figures or stripes, or plain white with small pleats;
6()o to 13.50.
THIRD Add sooks, cuffs, collars, neckwear,
handkerchief, etc., from my attractive stock.
POURTH Get into a spring-weigh- t
sack suit of
blue or black serge, cheviot or homespun fabric;
striped outing effect or quiet overplaid; such as cost
here from l0to12, with satisfaction guaranteed.
PIPTH You must have a spring overcoat, even
if you wear it. on your arm at times; here they are at
from $8 to $18; short, medium or long styles.
9IXTMVl on one, of our swell derby or Foft
hats; ti50, $3 or $5.
Now you're fixed and ought to feel good all this
season. Agent for Sweet-Or- r
overalls and pants, and
Nelson's 3. 50 Shoes.

FOR RENT Nice front rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasonable; 522 West Railroad avenue. Inquire In brick part.
LOANS.

MfETT!bTSA7rIns1jm8
Address, postofflce box 383,
querque, N. M.

o sui
Albu- -

Kind

ART SRUARES, PILLOWS, COHFORTS,
LAMPS, GLASSWARE AND TRUNKS

I ED

FOR RENT.

Nmaie 2

"

309 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

a.-'..-

chitis, Is up and around. He will be
able to resume his railroad duties fn a
few days.
L. L. Henry, attorney, and R. O.
Washburn, cashier of the Santa Fe at
Gallup, came in from the Carbon city
tins morning, and will see the president tomorrow.
Mrs. Fred Hermann, nee Miss Grace
Dodd, is here from Williams, Arizona.
Mr. Herman Is expected about the
15th. after which they will go to Galveston, Texas.
The Choral society of the University
will meet tonight at the library building. Every member must be present
at this meeting this evening. .
Mrs. Fred Herman, nee Miss Grace
citizen of Tucumcari, Quay county, Is
Is the city to attend the Grand Army
encampment.
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, and J. S.
Mactavlsh, of Magdalena, are in the
city today. They will remain over tomorrow.
A. E. Rouiller, a county commission
er of Socorro county, passed up the
road for Santa Fe this morning.
Frank Abeytia, a prominent citizen
of Socorro, Is in the city todav and
will remain over tomorrow.
O. R. Joughlns, master mechanic of
the coast lines of the Santa Fe, Is here
from Los Angeles.

FOR'rENT From May 1 to Sept. 1.
3 the Highland Hotel; will rent rooms
m
at $10.00 per month and up.

s

Allb ert Fafo.er

HONEY TO LOAN I
Furniture,
organs,

On

SALE 10x14 tent with flv
set blocks and rope
lnch,
and l'4 inches; jack, bars and chain.
Inquire between 5:30 and 6 p. m. at
314 South Second street, next to
alley.
at FOR SALE Good safe, sound young
family driving horse, harness and
buggy for $115.
Dr. Allln, corner
jj
Fourteenth and Costello. city.
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The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque

8

THE
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Milwaukee

mm
BASE

SATURDAY'S
i

BALL.

3
7

Western League.
At Colorado Springs

National League,

E Colorado Springs
4 Omaha
4
5
Pittsburg
At Kansas City-Ka- nsas
4
10 14
Chicago
City
and
Falkenburg,
Wilhelm
Batteries:
Milwaukee
Phelps; Taylor and Kiing.
At Pittsburg

R H

.

8
3

8
3

TO CURE ANY DISEASE.

R H B
At Philadelphia
0 7 6 The Cause Must Be Removed, Same
Brooklyn
1
4 10
Way With Dandruff.
Philadelphia
Kill the germ that causes dandruff,
Batteries: Kvans and Ahearn;
falling hair and baldness, you will
and Zlnimer.
have no more dandruff, and your hair
R H E must grow luxuriantly. Herplclde not
At Cincinnati
8 only contains the dandruff germ de9
8
Cincinnati
8
8
0 stroyer, but It Is also a most delightful
St. Louis
Batteries: Harper and Plets; Sand- hair dressing for regular toilet use.
No other hair preparation la on this
ers, Murphy and Ryan.
scientific basis of destroying the danR H
druff germ than Newbro's Herplclde.
At Boston
7
6
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
Boston
10c In stamps for sample to The Her
6
.
2
New York
Co.. Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlgga
Batteries: Pittinger and Moran; &plclde
Co., special agents.
Cronln and Bowerman.
SANTA FE.
American League.
R H E From the New Mexican.
At St. Louis
0
1
6
Mrs. Harry Tew Warner will leave
St. Louis
2 for Marshalltown, Iowa, where she will
5 13
Detroit
make her home.
Hatterles: Siever, Sugden and
Mrs. T. B. Catron and two sons,
Mullin and McAllister.
Thomas and Fletcher, who have spent
R H E the past two years In Europe, will
At Chicago
5 likely return to Santa Fe about .ue
16 15
Chi.aeo
2 miudle of May.
8
6
Cleveland
White and Sullivan;
Batteries:
Miss Grace Kennedy has accepted a
Wiight. Pounds, Bemis and Abbott.
position in the office of W. B. Walton,
probate clerk and
recorder of
R H E Grant county. She will leave for Silver
At Boston
0 4' 1 City about the 10th of May.
Boston
2
3
3
Philadelphia
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett will
Batteries: Young and Crlger; Plank leave In a few days for Washington.
and Powers.
He will remain in the national capital
about a week, having Important legal
R H E business to transact there.
At New York
2
9
3
New York
Miss Marguerite Burns, of Tlerra
3 Amarilla, is expected to arrive from
4 U
Washington
Batteries: Wolfe and O'Connor; Wil- ue nortu and will be the guest of Mr.
son and Drill.
bdu Mrs. a. m. uergere during iue
coming week.
Western League
Sister Lucia, superior of Loretto aca
R H E demy, and Sister Euphrosine, of the
At Kansas City
E
16 17
Kansas City
faculty of that Institution, returned
4
11 17
Milwaukee
home recently from Loretto, Kentucky,
Batteries: Nichols and Messitt;Ken
where the mother house of their order
ma, Sey and Lucia.
Is Ituated, and to other points In the
Dug-gleb-

y

,

QI EKQUE DAILY CJT1ZKN MONDAY

AM

was put off train at Iamy a few days
ago and brought from there to the
county jail at this place, formerly lived
In Santa Fe. She went from here to
Albuquerque about four years ago and
from there to I .as Vegas. She was en
route from the latter city to Albuquerque when put off the train at
She was a woman of the half
world when living here and her name
la Lena Marrlce. Her mental condition has not been Improved since being
brought here. No attempt has been
made to take her to the Las Vegas
asylum. Judge McFle Is expected to
arrive this evening from Tlerra Ama-rllland his advice will be sought as
to whether she should be cared for by
this county, Bernalillo or San Miguel.

To Exchange
S

Hav you a horse and do you 8
want to exchange It for a

e

2

j

Hav you a gun and do you
book
want to trad It for
case'.
Have you
wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
rug

tor

cents per week.

--

Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want tt. exchange It
for
baby carriage f

The Citizen Job

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
wont to exchange hlir for a

Mail orders

i

cuts

out-of-to-

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

rooeterf
Yci oaig ic a

wtrl

attention.

TO THE NORTH AND EAST

The Daily Citizen

"THE FA8TE3T
a TO

Want Columns.

P.-N.-

OU LfUltlO

and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are

Mem-

very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

Texa.

TWICE EVERY WEEK
Oreat
Q-- f
I f11C; The
Paper

From Kansaa ,City. Saint Louis and
The Great News
Memphis to points in the South, Southpaper of the World. Giobe-Democeast and Southwest.

of all kinds on hand
mining, rail estate

a

Call on Agent for full Information
A, N. BROWN, Q. P. A., E.
8ytem, El Paao,

Ck
I1C

Blanks

EVER"

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or
phis and Principal Points.

1

Republican

The Latest
Type Faces

of America

ra

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

Southeastern Limited

Almost equal to a Dally at the price o I a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor
rect Market Reports. A variety of lnt eresting and instructive reading mat
ter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Horn
Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar e- year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

We
Will Not

JUTIM

TOR. FULL INFORMATION, DUCRIFTTVE.
LITERATURE, ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AGENT OR ADDRESS

of the
Burlington.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

"For year and year a Burlingto' badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-man- ,
brakeman,
or agent ha stood for all tri courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and th loyalty to duty of th trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.

Dr. King's

'Jowv

aAlMJO NaumASmoi jyttcm.
El, PABO. TEXAS.

New Discovery

TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAIL8 ALL THE WAY.

h

w

tt

1

COMHERCIAL

CLUB

BUILDINO.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
Trees,

Plants.

Thoroughly

Clean Stock

..Santa Fe Nailery..

I

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

I

G. W. VALLERY, General

A

rent'

DENVER.

InrtnarM

s

ir

law

Blank
The CITIZEN iis
equipped to manufacture to order any
6tyle of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form g
mot. na T7nn want, it.. )
and let us give you
our estimate.

r-

m

8
o
o
o
o
o
o

Books

Inrtl-ii1nr-

I

IS

do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.

A badge

1106. 17TH ST.
DENVER. COLO.

r?

s

THE GLOBE PRINTINQ CO.. St.Louls Mo.

l

'

for cards, circulars,
letter heads, envelopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

G. W. MARTIN
tub pubmor summer

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
g
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
e
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

RUNS

HP I

RESORT OP TUB QRCAT SOUTHWtJT
RBA.CUCD DIRECT BY TUB TRAINS

for

custo-

mers given special

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

From the Republican.
Ortarinnl mnA Wnl? MtaislsKft.
vTJv
P-' V K A KIT.
DruaHtt
rmi.ia ladle,
At Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. L. A. Johnson and children de8
Harvard
'" ' u n ,io,a ,",m
VvV
parted
for
California.
For All Throat and
A Terfect
V,.' J His nhir rtiU..i. TiiLr
other. KrftiM
It7v
2
Williams
ruua ulMlllutlon Kd lmUv
fA ft Vi j li
A case of diphtheria Is reported at
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
it. ,n. l;u of jui lrunit. or n'ti 4.. m
nf
Tvmt IntiHilaU
- It
W
the
the
u.i
victim
Joe
home
of
Coriz.
fails. Trial Bottl.s frsa.
back
Money
it
if
I
i
r.tr
iiJIr),"
eaJ "IlriM't
At Ithaca, N. Y.
Vf
inintHih. sWIby
tif.O'tO
fdril
their little daughter.
- 'ifall liit.jfi.t..
i
lcr I tiemlral
1"
Cornell
II LA.. PA.
Miss May Finney la laid up with a
3.
Princeton
lame foot, and Miss Edith Itaylis Is
helping out at Carmen's during her Automatic 'Phone No. 516
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 29,
At Annapolis
alispnce.
Bell Telephone No. lis
7
Navy
Miss Pearl Harper arrived a few
6
Dickinson
days ago from Ma.omanle, Wis., and
will make her home with her father.
At West Point-W- est
Dr. L. A. Harper.
12
Point
A party Is lieing formed to go to the
3
Trinity
petrified forest of Arizona next Sunday
leaving on No. 1 Sunday morning and
At Madison, Wis.
returning on Sunday night on No. 2,
18
Wisconsin
8 which will give a full day for InspecNorthwestern
tion of the wonders of the forest.
At a meeting of St. Agnes Guild the
At Columbia. Mo.
following officers were elected: Mrs.
6
University of Missouri
Frank lirown, president; Mrs. J. W.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SAN TA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
lTniv-ii- t
v of Kansas
Itaylis, vice president: Mrs. V. A.
secretary,
Smith,
Mrs. I.,. L. Seaand
YESTERDAY'S BASE BALL.
borne, treasurer.
National League.
Frank Howard was arrested by Mar
At Cincinnati
shal Winders for selling fake Jewelry
Cincinnati
and is supposed to be the man who
2
St. Louis
broke into Jacob Tratnick's saloon,
lie was tried before Justice IV Shon
At hi am
and H iitcnced to thirty days in the
Cb in
town jail.
3
DO YOU WANT. TREES?
Pittsburg
Spring Ailments.
There Is an acliinR and tired feeling;
American League.
Forest Trees, ShrubFruit
At SI Louis
tne liver, liowels and kidneys heroine
3 slUKRixh and Inactive, the digestion imSt. I.ouis
bery
Strawberry
and
1
Detroit
paired, with littlo or no appetite, no
ambition fur anything, and a feeling
At Chicago
that the whole liody mid mind needed
Acclamated-Nie- e
Chicago
toning up. The trouble Is, that during
1
Cleveland
winter, there has been an aeeumula-lio5PECIAL ATTENTION OIVFN TO PACKINO AMD SHIPPINQ
of waste matter In tiie uygtem.
American Association.
Send for Price LIt-Veu- r
Patronage Solicited,
iierbine will remove it, secure to the
At l.ouisvillt
a right exit, and by its tonic
necretiuiia
1
I,ouisvi!V'
effect, fully restore the wanted tissues
Indianapolis
and give strength in place of weakness. rile at J. II. () ltielly & Co.
At Columbus
GRANT RIVENBIRG, Proprietor
1
That Demented Woman.
Columbus
2
who
It is learned that the woman
Toledo
he-in- g

THE.

turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.

GENERAL WESTERN AGENT

A. .jv

o
o
o
.
o
o
o

Office is prepared to

Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonvillt
ind all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

TL

o
o
o
o

Office

Hav you a stove and do you
want to trad It for a refrig-

The

ciooDdtorr,

o
o
o
o
r

Job

Tourist' Favorite Rout

punching bagf

There's no Better Service

-

jg

s

AND MINING CAMPS....

A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.

rTSaSaWMMrroaA

war aaov
ftooo
aA urvaa.

Citizen

you a pair of skate and
them
do you want to trad

Dweller.

t'

Jo

Hav

Pennyroyal pills

GALLUP.

lin

Than that via tb

lOOWTEB

The

to all Mountain Resorts. Th only
passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfle Coast.
Through 8leeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Crlppl
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, 8a n Francisco and Loa Angeles,
DINING CAR 8ERVICE a La Cart on all THROUGH TRAINS

The

Amraf

"Neglected colds make fat grave
yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a
happy, vigorous old age.

6

Pennsylvania

.... TOWNS

Hav you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a

Farm.

1

15

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
SANTA FE
RIO GRANDE

planof

The Denver Rocky Mountain New
contains the following item concerning a Colorado Springs automobile
party on a tour to this territory:
"A party of Colorado Springs people
left In an automobile this morning for
the region of the cliff dwellers. Accord-Ing to their plans the party will
reach Trinidad today and will travel
over Raton pass to Las Vegas tomorrow, go from there to Santa Fe the
third day and to Taos the fourth. From
Taos the trip to the cliff dwellings will
be made and a day or two will be
spent In visiting the ruins. In the party
are W. W. Price, Fred Ballard, Charles
Hemming, L. G. Carlton, and P.
It Is figured that the round trip
will require a week or ten days."

The Citizen

DENVER A RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- -

.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Glen-woo-

e

torT

111.,

Will Visit Cliff

Grande System

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

you a farm and do you 9
wtnt to trade It for a grocery Q

j

east

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, chairman of the Roosevelt
reception committee, returned from a
visit to New York City, Washington
and Chicago last evening. He will re
main In town until after the Roosevelt
R H E reception.
At Colorado SnrineB
5
7
2
Omaha
J. V. Conway, Santa Fe county sup'
7
3
Colorado Springs
of schools, is in receipt
erintendent
Batteries: Companion and Thomas; of a communication from Professor H.
McNeeley and Starnagle.
A. Owen, superintendent of the public
schools of Silver City, In which he
R H
At St. Joseph
states that he will be able to conduct
10
7
Peoria
the Santa Fe county teachers' instl
6
1
St. Joseph
tute which will be held In this city in
Batteries: Friend and Wilson ;Chinn August. Professor Owen conducted the
and Garvin.
Institute of this county two years ago
and so well were the teachers pleased
American Association.
with his work that there was some disAt St. Paul
appointment last year when It was
1
St Paul
learned that he was not to be here.
5
Kansas City
For uver sixty Year.
An old and well tried remedy.
At Indianapolis
6
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
Indianapolis
3 been used for over sixty years by mil
Louisville
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success,
At Minneapolis
It soothes the child, hoftens the gums
Minnc uoils
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Jlilwa ;ee
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug'
At IVeuo
10 gists In
every part "f the world
Toledo
9 Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
Columella
Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
College Base Ball.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
'
At Philadelphia-Y- ale
take uo other kind.

?

Hav

:J

writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends,
aa I am confident there la no better
made. It Is a dandy Tor burns." Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to many accidental cuts, burns and
bruises, which heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Liniment la applied. It
should always be kept In the house
for cases of emergency. 25c, 50c and
31.00 at J. H. O RIelly & Co.
Dr. Bergln, Pana,

& Rio

Denver

a

TllE POPULAIt LINE TO

Ka-fco- -;

R H E
At Denver
3
2
8
Denver
4
9
3
Des Moines
Balteries: Barber and Schlel; Barry
find Marshall.

ark

Anything

New Mexican.
Lve On

1903
Kjmumjvumji

a

Thoe Who

4

Have You

I.a-tn-

For

MAY

m amm

IS

The Themomete r is
Seldom Higher Than
8O0

in Mexico City

This "Paris of Latin America'' Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and th heat of the lower altitudes Is never
Anuougb. not generally known summer Is the very
experienced.
bBt of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, o
cools the atmosphere aa to mak the evenings and nl& s lovely.
Detween the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn
ings, and the cooling sea breeies of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
The White Umbrella."

The Mexican
W. D. MURDOCK,
A. Q. & 1'. A., Mexico

W. 5. MEAD.
C A., 1 Paso.

Books, magazines,
pamphlets, catalogues, etc., bound
in' any style lowest g
rates. Satisfaction Jc

guaranteed.

We
Never

Central

Is prepared tc furnish you with thr best of accommodations
points In Mexico.
Call on or address,

Book
Binding

to ; u

C R. HUDSON,
O. F. Il P.

Disappoint

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN MON

Rheumatism
Skin
Is Not a

Disease.

hae an idea that rheumatism is contracted like a cold, that the
damp, chilly air penetratea the muscles and joints and causes the terrible aches
and pains, or that it is something like a skin disease to be rublied away with liniment or drawn out with plasters; but Rhuematism originates in the blood and is
caused by Urea, or Uric Acid, an irritating, corroding poison that settles in muscles, joints and nerves, producing inflammation and soreness and the sharp, cutting
pains peculiar to this distressing disease.
Bowllnf Oroon, Kjr.
Exposure to bad weather or sudden
I was attacked by acuta
chillinirof the bodv will hasten an at. Abont a yearinago
my shoulders, arms and
tack of Rheumatism after the blood and rheumtim
ler below the knee. I oould not raise my
system are in the right condition lor It arm to oomo my nair. uootors presort t d
to develop but have nothing to do with
the real true causes of Rheumatism, and ddniriaH tott-r- i
imm.Hi.bi inm.
which are internal and not external.
menoed its use I felt better, and remarked
was
mother
lad
that
I bad at last found
I
Liniments, plasters and robbing aome
relief. I continued it use and am
will sometimes reduce the inflamma- - antirely
well. I will always feel deeply
tlon and swelling and eaae the pain for interested in the auooess of 8. B. B. atnoe
s"ood.
" did m Bt-,0- muoh
a time, but fail to relieve permanently 3,1
MB8- - ALIOS HOKTON.
latn
because they do not reach the seat of
the trouble. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism because it attacks it in the blood, and
me uric ACia poison is neutralized, the sluggish circulation stimulated and quickened, and soon the system is ourified and cleansed, the achinir muscles and
joints are relieved of alt irritating matter and a lasting
cure of this most painful dlseas effected.
s. a. s. is a Harm lees vegetable remedy, unequalled
as a blood purifier and an invigorating, pleasant tonic. Book on Rheumatism will
be mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA
Most people

1"..".

P"i.mk Watson, with the construction
department of the Santa Fe, who haa
been spending a couple of days In New
Mexico, left today for Topeka on delayed train No. 2.
o
Mra. Bauiuiui, at ner parlors, No
205 South First street, aver the Hyde
Exploring Bxpltlon store, la prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
and Ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
improves me complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trlaL She also haa
a very fine tooth powder which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. ' It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It Is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegeta
ble compounds. Give her a tital.
Automatic telephone 490.

:

r
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LICENSE TO DO BUSINESS.

school, $37.50.
Jacob Fleming, dealer in merchandise, twelve months extending from
February
22,
1903;
county,
$5;
school, $5.
F. E. Sturges, hotel keeper, twelve
months extending from January 1
1903; county, $10; school. $10.
Kankln ft Co., Insurance agents
twelve months extending from Feb
ruary 1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
J. H. O Rlelly, Insurance agent,
twelve months extending from March
4, ii03; county, $5; school, $5.
Otto Dleckmann, Insurance agent,
twelve months extending from March
1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
V. L. PezelJ. dealer In merchandiae,
three months extending from March
20, 1903; county, $1.25; school, $1.25.
E. L. Washburn, dealer In clothing
and furnishings, twelve months ex'
tending from March 1, 1903; county,
$5; school, $5.
J. F. Palmer, dealer In merchandise,
six months extending from March 1,
1903; county, $2.50; school. $2.50.
Simon Stern, dealer In clothing and
furnishings, twelve months extent'
from January 1, 1903; county, $10;
school, $10.'

.

Farmer Straightened Out
a farm near here
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I handed
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
balm and told him to use It freely and
If not satisfied after using It he need
not pay a cent for It," says C. P. Ray
der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
days later he walked Into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
$s.
Jaffa Grocery company, dealers In dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
groceries, twelve months extending of namberlain's Pain Balm. I want It
from January 1, 1903; county, $10; In the house all the time for it cured
me." For sale by all druggists.
school, $10.
A

The following is a continuation of
the list of city merchants, who have
thus far this year paid their occupation taxes. The list is a long one, but
nevertheless The Citizen will endeavor
to complete It this week.
Melvln M. Israel & Co., real estate
agents, twelve mouths extending from
February 1, 1903; county, $5; school,

"A man living on

Llndell hotel, hotel keeper, six
months extending from January 1,
1903; county, $5; school, $5.
J. Glngras & Brothers, dealers In
merchandise, three months extending
from January 14, 1903; county, $1.25;
school, $1.25.
Hall & Learnard,
music dealers,
three months extending from December 1, 1903; county, $1.25; school,

MILITARY

$1.25.
F. H. Kent, real

estate agent, twelve
extending from January 1,

months
1903; county, $5; school, $5.
F. H. Kent, insurance agent, twelve
months extending from January 1
The Citizen 15 cents per week.
1903; county, $5; school, $5.
S. W. Walling, dealer In merchand
Notice of Forfeiture.
Territory of Arizona, County of Co ise, six months extending from Jan
uary 26, 1903; county, $2.50; school,
chlse, ss.
To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as $2.50.
signs:
David Baca, dealer in merchandise,
Tou are hereby notified that I have twelve months extending from Feb
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00) ruary 1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
J. Ws Edwards, undertakers' sup
J In labor
and Improvements upon tha
: "Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim,
situate In plies, six months extending from Jan
Peralta Canon, Cochitl District. Berna uary 1, 1903; county, $2.50; school,
lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear $2.50.
by certificate filed February 8, 1891, la
Brockmeier & Cox, plumbers and
the office of the recorder of said Coun- dealers In merchandise, twelve months
ty, In order to hold said premises un- extending from January 1, 1903; coun
der the provisions of section 2324 Re- ty, $5; school, $5.
vised Statutes of the United States, beA. J. Richards, dealer In tobacco and
ing the amount required to hold the cigars, twelve months extending from
ame for the year ending December 21, January 1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5
1902.
L. R. Thompson, real estate agent,
And If within ninety days from the three months, extending from January
serving of this notice, you fail or re1903; county. $1.25; school. $1.25.
fuse to contribute your proportion of
Ralph Halloran, insurance agent
such expenditure, together with the twelve months extending from Jancost of this publication, as a
uary 1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
your interest in the said claim will beH. Westerfeld & Bro., dealers In to
come the property of the subscriber un bacco and cigar manufacturers,
twelve
der said section 2324.
months extending from February 24,
Dated March 19th, 1903.
1903; county. $5: school. $5.
ALEX CONRAD,
William Chaplin, shoe dealer and
Signature.
cobbler, twelve months extending from
January 1, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
Our linen display Is attractive; our
August Koch,
prices none the less so. Albert Faber, months extendingrestaurant keeper, six
from February 24,
--'Jrant building.
1903; county, $5; school, $5.
o
M. E. Becker, insurance agent, six
We are headquarters for lace curtains, draperies and portieres. Albert months extending from January 1,
1903; county, $2.50; school, $2.50.
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Thomas F. Keleher, dealer in har
See our new spring line of carpets. ness, twelve months extending from
We can save you money. Albert Fab-- January 1, 1903; county, $10; school,
er, 305 West Railroad avenue.
$10.
o
J. A. Lee, lumber merchant, twelve
Rooaevelt Rote.
1,
months extending from
President Roosevelt will be In Santa 1903; county, $10; school. January
$10.
May
6
Fe
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. For
H. Yanow, pawnbroker and deal
this occasion we will sell round trip er A.in merchandise,
three months extickets to Santa Fe on May 4 and 6, tending
from February 1, 1903; coungood to return May a, for one fare at
ty, $31.25; school, $31.25.
13.45. To bona fide members of the
T. A. Whitten, pawnbroker and dealnational guard in uniform we will
make the low rate of $1.75 for the er in merchandise, three months extending from March 1, 1903; county,
round trip. F. L. Myers, agent.
$31.25; school, $31.25.
Whitney company, dealers In hardSpring Goods
in mattings, wicker goods, rockers, ware, twelve months extending from
$.150 and up. Gasoline and oil stoves, January 1, 1903; county, $25; school,
refrigerators, $10.00 and up. Linoleum, $25.
carpets, etc. We want your trade;
Mrs. E. E. Greenleaf, dealer In mereither cash or time. We Can't be un- chandise, twelve months extending
dersold. Futrelle Furniture Co., west from March 8, 1903; county, $5;
end of Viaduct.
school, $5.
J. W. Bennett, dealer in merchanTies, Hosiery, Hats. Suits, all for dise, three months extending from
Easter, 1903. Simon Stern, the Rail- March 3, 1903; county, $1.25; school,
road Avenue Clothier.
$1.25.
o
D. A. Bittner. wholesale and retail
F. A. Jones, c. M., C. E.
fruit, feed and grain, six months exConsulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Surve) tending from February 3, 1903; county,
$12.50; school, $12.50.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
Mra. O. Scottl, dealer in merchano
dise, six months extending freru FebEarly spring styles or W. L. Douglas ruary 1, 1903; county, $2.50;
school,
shoes are at hand.
Every style Is $2.60.
shown from the patent leather vlcl
Continental Oil company,
In
dress shoe to the heavy box calf work- petroleum, twelve months dealers
extending
ing styles, at $3 and $3.50. Simon from
January 1, 1903; county, $37.50;
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
school, $37.50.
A. J. Maloy, dealer In groceries, six
Indianapolis, Ind.. June 9 1 4, 1903,
annual meeting Travelers' Protective months extending from January 15,
Association of America. Rate one fare 19"3; county, $12.50; school, $12.50.
W. M. Goettlng & Co., meat market,
plus $2 for round trip. Datea of sale
June 7 and 8; final rteurn trip June 20. twelve months extending from Febfurther Information call at ticket ruary 6, 1903; county, $5; school, $5.
Golden Rule Dry Goods company,
office. F. L. Myers, agent.
merchants, twelve months extending
The Citizen 15 cents per week.
from February 1, 1903; county, $37.50;

BASE BALL TEAM.

Cadeta Beat the Amarlllos in Great
Shape at Their Viait to the
Texas Town.
That tne ba3e ball team of the New
Mexico military Institute is in a good
form as it was last fall when It made
the strong team from Midland, Texas,
look ridiculous in the series of games
played at the Roswell fair, was prove
by the recent trip to Amarillo, Texas,
says a correspondent from Roswell.
The team consisting of E. H. Loh-macatcher; B. M. Thomas, pitcher;
W. G. Neher, lb; W. Bell, 2b; Capt. C.
N. McWhorter, s. s.; C. E. Kuns, 3.:
T. F. Crumpacker, 1. f ; L. M. Brownell,
c. f.; and F. Brueggeman, r. f.; with J.
W. Burns, substitute pitcher, and J. S.
Kittredge, substitute fielder, played
two games at Amarillo Friday and Saturday. April 24 and 25, winning the
first game by the score of 8 to 7, and
losing the second game in the thirteenth Inning, the final score being 4
to 3. The second game was especially
good. Amarillo scored two runs in the
first inning and was unable to score
again until the eleventh. In the ninth
inning with two out, none on bases
and the score 2 to 1 against the cadets.
McWhorter sent the ball over the
fence for a home run. Both sides scored once In the eleventh and In the thirteenth Amarillo succeeded In winning
out.
The team completely won the town,
not only by their splendid exhibition of
ball playing, but by their good behavior.

last days, left for Denver, where he ex
pects to find a better
for his Jour
nalistic talents.
The Rev. Charles L. Thomson, D. D.,
LL. D., general secretary of the board
of home missions of the Presbyterian
church of the United States, Is expect
ed to be In Las Vegas Tuesday next,
May 5, and will address a public meeting on that evening at the Presbyter-Iachurch.
Jerry neaps, an old man well known
anout town, who formerly worked for
the Sporleder Shoe company, was
stricken down with an epileptic fit on
the corner of Seventh and Douglas
streets this morning and had to be
conveyed to his home, where at last
accounts he was resting easy.
Commissioner A. T. RogerB has re
celved a telegram from his wife which
informs him that the lady's brother
died at his home In California before
she could reach him. The train was
delayed twelve hours by the wreck
near Peach Springs, Ariz., and this ac
cident prevented Mrs. Rogers from
looking again upon the face of her
brother In life.
fit-i-

AY

MAY
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sanf. which fell In a long train, the
whole almost covered with cascades of,
priceless old rose point lace.
The
misty tulle veil which fell over all was
held in place with a caronet of lilies
of the valley and roses arranged with
maidenhair ferns, formed her bridal
bouquet.
,
n n .1 tC.
U.
..... .....
evening
U1U.
for Denver and other western points
and will spend the greater part of their
honeymoon upon the coast. They will
reside In Las Vegas, N. M., where Mr.
Gross has important business inter- est8.

.l
1

Terrible plagues, those itching,

'

pes-

COMING EVENT8.

Base ball game at the fair

grounds.
May

President
visit Albuquerque.
5

Roosevelt

will

Bad blood and Indigestion are deadly enemies to good health. Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys them.

When you want a pleasant physle
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Japanese and China matting in all
Tablets. They are easy to take and grades at Albert Faber's, 805 Railroad

pleasant in effect.
druggists.

For sale by

A

Revelation

The Beat Liniment.
"I have derived great beneCt from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe,
N. J. "My husband used it for a sprained back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact It is the best family liniment
I uave ever used. I would not
of being wthout it. I have recommended to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.

t...

Ball at Colombo Hall.
Among the events of tomorrow, the
president's day In Albuquerque, will be
ball given at Colombo hall in the
evening by the Knights of Columbus
It will be the knights' annual ball, and
besides dancing, there will be ice
cream and cake and other features of
amusement. Although the affair has
not been long under consideration,
there will be lots of visitors in the city
and the function Is sure to be a sue
cess.
The following are the various com
mittees in charge of the big ball:
Committee on Arrangements J. L.
LaDriere, Nestor Montoya, A. M. Es- ptnosa, John S. Beaven.
Committee on Reception O. N. Mar- ron, J. F. McCanna, J. H O Rielly, C.
E. Burg.
Floor Manager J. B. McManus.
Floor Committee Charles White, T.
Gargan, Martin Tierncy, Ellas Garcia.

Parts

One of the shrewdest business torn.
binatlons on record has been formed
m 1'arls by two sisters, one of whom
is a doctor and the other a corset
maker.
Since they have Joined forces they
have been receiving more business
than they can comfortably attend to.
Customers railing are first ushered
into the doctor's consultlng-ronm- .
There they undergo a regular medical examination. They have to answer the usual practitioner's questions, the pulse is felt, lungs sounded,
heart listened to and so on.
The doctor then writes out a prescription in other words an exact description of the kind of corset which
the build or state of health of each customer requires that she shall wear.
They are then ushered into the
room where the sister presides over
her branch of the business and takes
the measurements in strict accordance
with the medical instructions.
The partnership of
and
physician has proved so successful
that, although the charges made are
on the highest scale of the corset
trsde, consulting-rooand fitting-shoare always crowded.

made clothing by those not already
posted will indeed prove a revelation. CHOOSING A WIFE BT MUSIC.
We have the best and biggest stock
in the southwest Call and save money.
SIMON STERN,
Temperaaneat,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
o
A
German professor proposes to
Each season brings out some new
features and an improvement over solve the difficulty some people seem
last. All our carts are fitted with new to have in choosing a wife by "trial by
music," reports the London Express.
and Improved gear, easy riding springs Everything
and durable, and more elaborate than the subject depends on the taste of
under study. If she preever shown before. We have about 50 fers waits music,
and
all Strauss
assorted prices ranging from $4.00 to intoxicating strains, above
she is certainly
$30.00. Don't fall to see them before frivolous. If she loves
Beethoven ah
buying. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co., is artistic, but
not practical. Does
corner Second and Coal.
she prefer Lisnt? Then she is ambio
while a devotee of Mozart would
Antonio Apache has returned from tions;
be rather prudish. Why an admirer
a trip to Chicago, New York and Bos
of Offenbach should be cunnlni? la not
ton. Here he visited the museums very i
clear; hut remembering the or- ,
Mr. Apache is an ethnolog st of little er. of "Faust" it u . .
.
a
j
reputation.
A
lnat
A special train carrying 100 mining be rmn.tui
men and stockholders of several Art- it j, hard upon Flotow that because
zona mining properties will pass his music is out of fashion a taste
for
through Albuquerque on Thursday of it denotes a vulgar soul; vWiile Uott-next
week bound for Prescott, Ariz.
schalk fares little better, pleasing.
according to the German professor.
only the superficial. Massenet Is sup- jg posed to attract the timid; while a de- v,,tion t" Wagner's music is a distinct
proof of eKoti"n- - Saint Saens, how- evtr u a comi,oler ,he af)mir,I()n fo,
wnom denotes a girl of intelligence
A BOY,
X and well balanced character.
A GIRL,
i

.h

.,;,,
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YOU WANT
.

TO
TO
TO
TO

EIGHTY-SEVE-

FIND ANYTHING,
BUY ANYTHING,
SELL ANYTHING,
RENT ANYTHING,

If you want anything on earth,
X put an ad In The Citizen and you X
will be sure to get It.
X

,

X

tn'i&

x

X

TRY IT! TRYIT1

Jorullo,

want to

ADVERTISE

-

CURTIS-HEWHA-

U

th

voic.no

Kleinworts

i

marked on

street He haa the nicest

resn meals in the city.

Freeh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST
o

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard corner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO ft CO.
The Chicago Restaurant and Short
Order House.
Meals and short orders at all hours
of the day. Boarding by the week at
reduced rates. Remember the placet
on Railroad avenue, between San Jose
market and French bakery.
o

"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts,"
"Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
o
Mesa Rasort

Three miles from town, Just north
of Mountain road. Covered wagon up
and back every day. Tent room with
best of water or board and lodging;
terms reasonable. For particulars inquire this office.
Coronado Tent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado
Beach, CaL, on every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday during May, June,
July, August and September, 1902;
round trip tickets at rate of $36, limit
ed to November 80, 1903; stopovers la
either direction west of Barstow, CaL
tor further information call on ticket
agent Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe.
F. L. Myers, agent.
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts,
all the new color combinations and
white, pleated, $1.00 and $2.60. SIMON STERN, the Railroad avenue
clothier.
Chlldrena'

brash and fancy straw
In design

sailor hats, something new
and pattern, B0 cents and
SIMON

clothier.

cents.

76

STERN, the Railroad avenue

Spring suits or superior quality anal
Buperlor workmanship. A picked showing of the best products of the season.
The very latest novelties in the finest
grades of pure wool casslmeres and
pure worsted cheviots. The biggest
stock of clothing ever brought to the
territory. Call around and let us show
you.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
o

Dedication Ceremonies, Louisiana Pur.
chase Exposition, April 30 and May
2, 1903. National and International
Good Roads Convention, April 27,
May 2, 1903. 8t Louis.
One tare plus $2 for round trip;
dates of sale. April 28 and 29, good to
leave St. Louis up to May 4. For further information call on ticket agent.
F. L. Myers, agent
Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.60 shoes

strongest boys' shoe in the

world-m-

ade

of box calf or vlcl kid. at $2.60.
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
DEVOE'S

READYjMIXED PAIN
Gallon Cover 300 Square Feet

One

TWO COATS.

feAiNTER'S

8UPPUE3.
--

,

Ml

stantly ignited, although there was
no discomfort experienced in walking
on the hardened crust.
Again, some 4(1 yesrs sf ter the eruption, it was visited by scientists and
reported to be steaming in many
places, and even 87 years after the
eruption two columns of steaming vapor were found to be issuing from the
crevices. Sometimes the upper crust
of such a stream of lava cools so that
plants and lichens make a precarious
growth on the surface, while a few
feet beneath tha lava is almost red

hot.

DIET.

ANTI-DYSPEPSI- A

8EE THE PRICES. 8EE THE GOODS

'

GROSS-ANDERSO-

.;i7p.tr,,a-

,

in Mexico. This sent forth
immense streams of lava in 1759. In
1780 th lava nt-,vxa.nined by a
Party of seirntut. snd it as found
that a stick thrust into the crevices in-

ROOSEVELT

T'"'."!!

"'

,cintino
,

PRESIDENT

Santa Fe

Statsth

It is sclentiflcslly reported that the
lava streams from Vesuvius in lass
were so hot 13 years later that steam
wa issuing from the cracks and crev- ices, while the lava beds from the erup- tion of Etna in 1787 were found to be
t just below the top crust
as late as 1840, says Stray Stories.
B"t t'H more remarkable are the
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If you

YEARS TO COOL

N

Jorallo, Still Hot

TO LOAN ANYTHING,
TO TRADE ANYTHING,

I
aJ

.

si

A MAN,
A WOMAN,

Ten and 15 cent box lunches at any
hour of the day at the Chicago Restaurant, Railroad avenue.
Look Into
rforth Third

p

I

An examination of our stock of ready

Capt. Fitch and Wife at the Territorial
Capital.
Captain A. B. Fitch, manager of the
Big Graphic Mine at Magdalena, and
Mrs. Fitch left this morning for Santa
Fe, where the captain is to take part
In the reception given to President
Roosevelt.
The captain and wife spent the
Sabbath here. In conversation with a
reporter he said he had recently begun
extensive experiments with the Joplln
process for treating low grade ores
and that these experiments are thus
far bringing very satisfactory results.
The sulphides have heretofore gone to
waste in the lead mines of New Mex
ico, and it is only recently that the
Joplln process was attempted In hand
ling them.

tm

stay-mak-

all avenue.

UP TO SANTA FE.

aad Derter

.....

to misery. Doan'a Ointment cures. At
any drug store.

2

Make

Baslaesa.

tering diseases of the skin. Put an end

May

VUtHK CUMBIATU)W.

ii reel

1

Lttle Early Riser.
at bedtime, will cure
XSSXSSXXXXSSXXXSl
constipation,
biliousness and liver
trouble. DeV'itt's Little Early .users
are famous little pills that cure by
arousing the secretions, moving the
bowels gently, yet effectually, and giv
ing such tone and strength to the
glands of the stomach and liver that
World Wide Reputation.
the cause of the trouble is removed
White's Cream Vermifuge
has
entirely, and If their use Is contlued
.'or a few days, there will be no return achieved a world wme reputation as
of the complaint. Sold by B. H. Briggs being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for Its tonic influences on weak
& Co., S. Vann & Son.
and unthrifty children, as It neutra.AT .
lizes the acidity or sourness of the
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
stomach, improves their digestion, and
Hon. L. Bradford Prince and Other assimilation of food, strengthens thefr
ALBUQUERQUE
New Mexicans Were Present.
nervous system and restores them to
At the national good roads conven health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits
TUESDAY, MAY B
tion In St. Ixniis last Wednesday, Hon. natural to childhood.
2!"c at J.
H.
B. Prince made a vigorous speech
O juelly & Co.
M. to St HO . Of.
XtSO
on behalf of New Mexico.
He showed that, though not yet a
state, the legislature
unanimously
adopted resolutions In favor of the Robert Gross of Gross, Kelly ft Co.
For Knourulon
Marries in St Louis.
Kmtom moo Agont
Brownlow bill and also passed the bill
At a few minutes Irf'fore 10 o'clock
for the "Scenic Route" road between
Vegas to be con- yesterday morning the new Cathedral
Santa Fe and
chapel, Newstead and Maryland avestructed by convict labor. This was re nues,
was filled with a large gathering
ceived with great applause.
The speech was an appeal for state of society people, who assembled to
hood as well as a talk on good roads, witness the marriage of Miss Adelaide
and was made when the Odeon was Marie Anderson and Mr. Robert Gross,
packed, Just before President Roose which was solemnized at that hour by
velt arrived, many representatives aad Rev. Father Gilfillan at nuptial high
mass. Rev. Fathers O'Rlelly and
members of congress being present.
The other New Mexicans present at Murphy, in their full robes, also lent
MEN UXJ WOMEN.
imthe convention were Mark Howell, of the dignity of their presence to the
.e lliir ti tir itnnnrui
pressive
service.
niir.i.iiinumiiii.ii.,i
Roswell. and Professor T. C. Jordan, of
Uu.r.(,.
frriUlluua !r l,liii,ii
lovely
appointed
hour
At
the
the
'
Tularosa.
"!'" ..f inuroua ti'xuitMaiii young bride entered with her handriSiSSstc..
Mr.
Anderson,
Lorenzo
some
father,
Cures When Doctors Fail.
CCi"MTl,oara hum a Itmnlaia.
V
m pi. , r.pir.
r.... 2 J" or .r,,i
V
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson. La., who gave her away. She was attend
k'ritpmd, (or
a,
"prm.
iaPI
rs
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria ed by her sister, Miss Mildred Ander
i...iui.7.
'X. "JSv'H Circular Mi.t
on raiUMt
fever in very bad form, was under son, as maid of honor, and Misses
Normandy,
Gross
Rachel
of
the sister
treatment by doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the of the groom, and Marie Anderson as
fever would return. I used a sample bridesmaids.
The groom was accompanied by his
bottle of Herbine, found it helped me.
Advertise in newspnpprs
Then bought two bottles, which com- brother, Mr. Linton Gross, as best man
anywhere at anvtmie
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to you and the ushers and groomsmen were
call m or write
for furnishing Buch a splendid med- Messrs. Clarence Gamble, John Dendrl,
E. C. Date's Advertising Agency
icine, and can honestly recommend J. A. Kinsella, Benjamin Linton.
5
MurctuiDtH En kauif)
it to those suffering from malaria, as Charles F. O'Reilly ami Edward M
6N FnaNCisco - Cat.
it will surely cure them." Herbine, Oilman.
'txigh not as
The bridal party,
ioc at J. II. ORielly & Co.
large as some at oih
veddings this
o
season, was conceded
IN
he one of the
LAS VEGAS.
NEWSPAPERS
most effective.
Tin loride, n her
From the Optic.
MAGAZINES
graceful flowing drai"
s made an un- Eugene A. Day, a newspaper man usually
TRADE PAPERS
dainty plctni-low- flier tall, wllof considerable experience, who was
vim roa path to
itly suited to
form being cm
connected with the Record during its the soft folds of w!i
SJ.
atin eblouis- 10 S ANGCLCS, CA. rOIINIA
A

now and then,

.

laej

Iaeisreetlhle
lst theiatrlatu,

Harness

FeoSs of

1

"Dyspepsia would no longer be tha
national diitease in America if the people of this country would adopt aplain
diet similsr to that of Norway and
Sweden. Gout is unknown among
Swedes and Norwegians, and the rosy
cheeks and clear complexions of the
young people of those countries are
tha result of the simple food the children eat," the I'nited States consul at
Bergon, Norway, says. "Hot rolls and
white bread are rarely seen in Swedea.
Knackbrode or hard bread is the standard article of food. It is made of
ground
oats and rye. There is nn vim
,
,
f lae
bread, and it is rolled into thin
,ln
mtttn wbiuh re bakt,d amI 1"'n'p
"aerethey will Lrep perfectly drv
Swedes eat this bread and drink mill.'
or ,wo meals a day and have
m..i
at which the j -- .t ....... -- uu.i puiaio.a.
are
oweris
almost uaknown. Children
allowed to sat candy oaly on state

Saddles

'

'

...

,

(are

Cbeiera la Bm laalea.
Tha latest reports state that mora
than 18.000 people have died of cholera ia Egypt in the latt two months,
and the ssme disease is Disking grest
.nrosds in the East Indies. Jf cool
westher sets in there will be no den-- t
r, but if it does not theu the health
boards and quarantine authorities
bad better ktsp a watch on the ports
hers.

It

era la the Traesvaal.

is estimated that already 9,000
finer families have been Uw-- on the
fsrms in tbc Transvaal.

S5.50 to $40.0v
$7.50
.....$5.25 to $55.00

Farmers' Plow Harness,

Flnt, Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dus
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
Whips

....15c to

$1.50

Thos. F. Keleher

40. Railroad Avenue
VV.

Albuquerque

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Second street, oetween Railroad and
jopper -- Tenne
Horses and Mules bought and eiehang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
1 Tana far Stall a

ET

TURNOUTS

IN

THt CITY

Address W. L. TRIM1U.K
Albuouerqne. I- - M

CO.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs. Cold ond Croup

FRENCH TANSY WAFERf.
Ladles can depend upon securii
permanent relief from Irregular i
painful periods by using these wafer
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Importers.
W, Y. Walton, prescription drugalst.
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M.. sole stent
for Bernalillo count"

1

LOCAL

2'
O

o
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o are smarter than ever. This store is stocked

with the latest production. We show a wide
variety of leathers, shapes, toes and heels
Patent

Hand Turn

Kid Oxfords

93.80

Extension Soles

Patent Kfd Oxfords

93.00
Kid Oxfords Hand

Turn

93.25, 92. SO and 93. OO
Kid Oxfords

Extension Soles.

92.29 and 92.7 S
Donola Oxfords McKay sewed

V

i

91.es and 91.7S

91.SO,

1 1

K
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fell from every tongue. The blanket
will be finished this evening.

PARAGRAPHS

COWBOY

City council tonight.
President Roosevelt tomorrow. Do
your best to entertain and make liTs
stay here a pleasant one.
SimJ. C. Flournoy, representing
mons Hardware company of St. Ixiuls,
Is up the road Interviewing customers.
The grand matron of the Order of
the Eastern Star, Mrs. Boomer of Raton, will be entertained by the local
chapter.
Charles M. Stauffer, business manager of the New Mexican. Santa Fe,
was here yesterday, returning north to
the capital lat night.
Arthur Hart, representing Mar &
Haas Clothing company of St. l.ouls,
Is in the city. Mr. Hart's specially is
selling "Jac k Rabbit Pants."
Mrs. W. L. Edgar, wife of the proprietor of the Imperial laundry, has
gone to Booneville, Mo., to enjoy several months with her relatives.
Mrs. W. A. Smith and daughter. Miss
Myrtle, of Gallup, spent last night in
the city with Mrs. Charles Wincheck,
and went to Santa Fe this morning.
D S. Ros; nv.ald, a member of the
firm of Rothonburg & Schloss, cigar
manufacturers,
returned
yesterday
from a three weeks' business trip to
Denver.
Mrs. Jesse Miller went to WInslow
Saturday night on matters of business
In connection with the Eastern Star
lodge. She will return home Tuesday
evening
Half a dozen boys from the School
of Mines at Socorro and a number of
i
politicians from the same
town passed up the road for Santa Fe
this morning.
Representatives
A. W. Pollard of
Demlng and R. W. Turner of Silver
City were here this morning. They
were en route for Santa Fe to De pres- net at the Roosevelt reception tomorrow.
Judge F. W. Parker, of the Third
Attorneys George W. Pilchard and
John Y. Hewitt of White Oaks were
passengers for Santa Fe this morning
to attend the Roosevelt reception there
tomorrow.
There will he a special meeting of
Adah Chapter, No. 5, O. E. S.. Wednes
day evening, May 6, at 7:30 for work.
The grand matron will be present. By
order of Worthy Matron.
Laura
Fluke, secretary.
Colonel J. W. Fleming. Major O. G.
Myrke, W. H. Jcch. Judge W. H. New- comb, W. F. Lorenz, A. B. Durand,
Thomas Meagher, A. J. Stockbrldge,
all from the southern section of the
territory, were passengers lor Santa
Fe this morning.
Judicial district, Las Cruces; Colonel
Eugene Van Patten, Hon. Nicholas
Galles. Attorney H. B. Holt, Morgan
Llewellyn passed up the road for San
ta Fe this morning, where they will
help the peopie of the territorial capi
tal to make the Roosevelt reception a
great success.
A social will he held at the Baptist
church tomorrow (Tuesday) evening
at which time Mrs. Williams, who has
spent much of her time among the
Hopl Indians, will tell of her life with
that people. Several selections will be
rendered by the band from the Government Indian school. A silver offering
will be taken.
Lieutenant A. R. Smith. Sergeants
s
J. A. Hunter and W. A. E Hult and
J. G. Mayo, G. R. Cannon and II.
T. Goodjohn, members of Company H,
the military organization of the School
of Mines, located at Socoro, passed
through the city this morning en route
to Santa Fe, where they will greet the
president.
The New Mexican says: Mrs. N. B.
Field of Albuquerque, Miss Nina Otero,
Miss Doyle, several of the Bergere
children and MaBter John McFie, who
were on a burro trip to the Pecos Reserve this week, returned on Thursday,
reporting a very enjoyable time, although the weather was rather In
Mrs. Field has returned
clement.
home.
The shop whiHtle was tooted a
couple of times Sunday morning by
mistake, but did no material damage.
All the shop men were aware that the
day wag the Sabbath and a day of rest,
and none were fooled Into reporting to
the whistle's entreating blasts. The
shop people are so busy these days
that they almost forget that Sunday
comes once a week, and hence the mis
take of yesterday.
Mayor H. H. Whiting of this city
mourns the loss of several relatives
within the last month. Two slsters-lu-law- ,
Mary S. Whiting, widow of
John Tillman Whiting, and Amanda,
wife of S. Conant Whiting, died at Detroit, Mich., and Harriet Grace Whiting, a niece, at the resilience of her
sinter, Mrs. William Borden, at Chiwell-know-

A GOOD

LETTUCE SALAD

made with the floe olive oil which you
can obtain here good greens, of
course, as the basis Is one of the
most healthful, at the same time
toothsome, articles of the Spring bill
of fare. Ask your doctor about olive
oil; but be sure to come here for the
genuine goods.

F Successor
F TFOTTEB
to J.
L. Belt

A.

Co.

.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.

0. W. STRONG & SONS,
run a rrvderri
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Hospital Am

Dy and Night

IRIS BRAND
of California Canned Goods and our
old reliable Monarch Brand. Give us
a trial, we know we can please you.
D. WEILLER & CO.,
Gold Avenue Grocers.
o

.

SNAP.
Six lota In the Migniand, will trade
for milk cows or one good horse and
phaeton. Address "D," Citizen office.
A

Prompt and Careful Service
BOTH PHONES.

Second St.
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Notice.
I am not and never have been connected with any company In New
C. LA FONT.
Mexico.
o

Oh diaoiucui).
m s. etc., jr anj
A Squar Piano.
od security; a.i,
!.'! good; If you do not feel able
to purchase a
.ored w.th me: tru,; portMettfal
Jtghest msh pric nuin nr hntisohold new upright piano tor your children to
od. Vunmstle 'phone HQ.
learn on, why not purchase a good
T. a. vvHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue. square
piano from Hall Sc. Learnard.
Dhere will l.e a free concert at the We will take It back In exchange for
Orchest.ion hall tomorrow morning a new upright any time within one
from 9 o'clock until 2 o'clock In the year. See us about it.
o
-- aften
. .1.
Everybody invited.
Boys' brash and duck suits in
o
sailors and double breasted, in
B3EAD, CAKES, PIE8.
white,
blue and brown; handsomely
Horn- - maae bread, canes and pies,
SIMON
2.50.
trimmed, $1.50 to
ifresh f jm the oven every day. Brown STERN, the Railroad avenue clothier,
Uread and baked beans, Yankee stylo,
o
on Saturdays. Wagon will call In any
New Pattern Hats
ttart of the city. Mrs. Akers, 1516
Just received and on sale today. To
zSouth Second street, Bell 'Phone 113. see them will be to buy them, at
O'Brien Sisters, 312 West Railroad
Men's canvas shots, $1.15 to $1.50; avenue.
men's canvass oxfords, $1.15; boys'
anvas nhoes, 3 to 5, $1.15; youths'
For Sale.
We now have a number of square
canvas shoes, 13 to 2, $1.00; childrens'
canvas shoes, 9 to i, 90c. They wear pianos on hand all of which must be
new stock. If
well and will make jour feet comforf-a!le- . sold to make room for
you want a bargain see Hall & LearnBuy them at C. May's Popular
ard about it.
J'rlced Stoe Store, 2tS Vet Railroad
o
avenue.
The Citizen 15 cents per week.
Ut.-K- .

Nor-folk-

.
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SPRING

ATTIRE

We would suggest that
you select your Spring
suit now while our stock
is full and complete.
Bwll mult In Fmney
Casslmeres and Cheviot

12 to
Fine

P.ibV--

18

Uuderwesir
91. OO per

suit

Fine Uiilhiitfir'11 Underwear. . ..
91. OO per suit
French llulbiMiriran I'liderwear. .

91 .SO per suit
Fancy Hallirigiran Underwear...

92. SO per suit

Fancy

Lih Thread Underwear..

93. SO

E.

per suit

La

Washburn

Prl-vate-

1903

If you need screw work have It done
by the Phoenix planing mill, Gold

1C

ARTIST WINN.

He Is In the City to Meet President
Roosevelt Tomorrow.
Frederick Winn, better known as the
cowboy artist, arrivi d Saturday from

Hall

&

.JUST GAMEIM.

Leanard keep all their pianos

In tune free for one year and will make
every promise and guarantee good.

Screwwork done by the Phoenix
planing mill, Gold avenue.
western Socorro roiiniy. where he has
o
sojourned the fortniKlit as the rider
Hall & Learnard have no dissatisfied
He brought customers, which Is worth considering
on the A L horse ram-hwith him a number of products of the when about to place your order for a
pen and brush, which he exhibited this piano.
afternoon to Judge R. S. Baker, of the
Do you want a piano? If so call at
president's reception committee, for
& Learnard's, that Is about all
Hall
the purpose of their choosing one to
that Is necessary.
be presented to the president.
The pictures are all from western
There is such a thing as a piano barlife and very life like, showing that gain. We have decided to sell all our
the artist knows his study.
used and traded in pianos at figures
Although Mr. Winn Is a western that Justify us In advertising piano
man and has seen considerable west- bargains. Call and Investigate.
ern life he received his training in
For piano bargains call at Hall &
New Jersey.
He received his degree
at Rutger's college in New Jersey, but Learnard's.
later attended Princeton. During his
Elegant Street Hats.
freshman year at Princeton Winn with
Sixty-fivnew styles of ladles' and
a number of other students of art and
misses' hats Just received at O'Brien
the brush became Involved In a little Sisters, 312 West
Railroad avenue.
trouble and left school for the west.
The trouble was, It Is said, that the
There will be a free concert at the
unruly young men one night while Orchestrion hall tomorrow morning
engaged In hazing a fellow student, from 9 o'clock until 2 o'clock In the
gave the new comer a coat of green afternoon. Everybody invited.
paint.
D. WEILLER M CO.
Winn left school and friends and
GROCERS.
took to ranch life in Texas. He met
Teas and Coffees Always Fresh.
with an accident while breaking a wild
horse and was sent east with a broken
First Street Natatorlum.
back.
The First street natatorlum
Is
His back was placed In a plaster of open every day from 10 a. m. to 10
parts jacket to mend,
young
'ine
p. m. Ladles and gentlemen will find
man bribed his nurse one night and re- this resort first class In all
its appointturned to the west and the life of a ments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
cowboy.
He has continued with his for private parties if engaged on or besketching with wonderful develop- fore the previous Saturday. For terms
ment.
apply at the office.
He now comes to Albuquerque to
present President Roosevelt with his
Notice.
We, the undersigned, have turned
choice of a very fine assortment of pictures of his own work.
over all of our gas supplies, including
The president will no doubt be well gas stoves, and ranges and all
pleased as no doubt all are excellent fittings to the Albuquerque Hardand any of them would make a nice ware company, who In the future
will do all classes of gas work on the
addition to any art room.
same basis as we have heretofore for
PEACE TO HIS ASHES.
our consumers, and ask you, when you
wish estimates on or gas work done,
Funeral and Burial of Hilario Sandoto kindly call on them for same.
val This Morning.
ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
The funeral services over tne reLIGHT & POWER CO.
mains of Hilario Sandoval, whose
death occurred Saturday morning,
We can supply your wants in oil
were held in the Immaculate Concep- cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
tion church this morning In the pres- to Beleet from at Albert Faber's 305
ence of a large number of relatives Railroad avenue.
and friends of the family.
DELICATESSEN STORE.
Father Mandalari conducted the ser- Everything
nice to eat. We can ticvices and he dwelt with respect on the
kle your palate. D. WEILLER & CO.,
character of the, deceased saying many Gold
Avenue Grocers.
words of reference to the esteem In
which Hilario Sandoval was held by
MONEYIOLOAN
his many, friends.
Interment was made at Santa BarOn diamonds, watches "r any good
bara cemetery and a large procession security.
Great bargains tn watches
of carriages fqllowed the cortege to
of every description.
the grave.

The Celebrated
W. La Douglas

'

In Oxfords and High Cuts

at

e

Come In

Patent Vlcl,

Vlcl Kid and Valour all

of the newest styles

SEE THE DISPLAY IN WINDOW

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

v

irjry

E. J. POST & CO.
--

HARDWARE

:

Best' Grades...
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

A. H. VANOW

ATTENTIONl
Piano Buyers.
Piano Bargains!
. . Piano Bargains!
Within the past four months we
have sold and delivered two car loads
of pianos. A number of customers
who purchased new pianos from us
exchanged old or slightly used pianos
as part payment. It is these used pianos we are now offering at exceptionally low figures In order to clean out
and reduce our stock and make room
this month for another car load. If
you have a child whom you desire to
educate In music, an accomplishment
for any young man or woman worth
many times the cost In time and
money required to learn, and you do
not feel able at this time to pay three
or five hundred dollars for a new piano why not cail on us or write for
Information regarding these pianos, which include good squares and
uprights, all the way from $25 up to
$165, a number of which we will guarantee In every way. If you Intend to
buy a piano some day and do not feel
able to buy a new one, and some member of your household Is now old
enough to take up music do not lose
the most valuable year when you can
place an Instrument with a good tone
and action In your home at the low
prices we are now quoting on pianos
At least, before deciding not to buy
call and give us ten minutes of your
time. That Is all we will ask of you
of you. Hall & Learnard, 208 South
Second street.

209
,

South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.

Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODO
o
o
TAKE

A GOOD LOOK AT

YOURSELF
A COHPLETE

OQaOOOaODOQDQOOOQO

LINE OF

GARDEN TOOLS.

II iva Vo

Seen That Case of

i

Pine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window

fur-the- ir

vV

and If you're not satisfied with the
way your
shirt, collar, cuffs and
white waistcoat have been laundered,
give us a try. Moderately speaking,
if we fail, all others must fail. At any
rate, give us a try we'lll run the
risk.

S

irry a
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of

3

riders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
GOLD AVENUE

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffica.

w. rr.

fcrvrv

Just Received a New Lot of 8 Day

c rr, m. u. u. r.
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C
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120 WES1

Osteopathy is a system of theraputici, based upon a thorough knowledge of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to look
upon the body as a perfect living, automatic machine. There are more
defective spines on earth than paupers. Get your spines in good shape
and your chances for health will be good.
m

i AU

Carpsnters' Tools

OSTEOPATHY NEVER POISONS
The Body Is Better Without Drugs.
Can You Give a Rational Definition of Os eopathy ?

cago.

The Navajo Indian saddle Manket
that is to be presented to President
Roosevelt tomorrow afternoon by the
Commercial club will probably be finished tonight. This noon another Indian squaw was put to work on the
blanket so as to help Kile out. The
work on the blanket Is harder at the
end and takes more time. It is a beautiful blanket and one that the president will be proud of.
A very excellent program was ren
dered at the Alvarado last evening by
the "Alvarado Trio" and a large crowd
of city people were out to enjoy It,
Probably the largest number of people yet visited the big hotel last night.
The large seating capacity of the din
lng room was taxed dining dinner;
the spacious lobby was crowded and
people thronged the broad veranda and
walks. More pople viewed the presl
dent's blanket yesterday than any day
previous, and expressions of delight
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Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make,

ONLY

ONLY

2.50

Q2.SO

2

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

Miss L. M. Johnston
who is a graduate of the Smith Husiness College, at l'aducah,
North Third street,
Ky , has fitted up parlors at
where sho(ill teach Stknocraphv A N Tvfkwritinc. to
both day and night pupils. All desiring to fit themselves
for general office work call and see her.

H3i

I

)

i

WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Sa VANN &

SON,

JEWELERS

